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Have you heard stout the new
trade anniernent with Ru.ana We
are sending them 3,000 cues from
Detroit in exchange f.ir 30,000
perk pieces fnorn Stern
Sorry aibout that.
Ineleve - Irene bie Jab; _Joe
Pee Ward.
Ronald Chu rebid Wang 116
has iaancidatigtter ISM a
pup The pup Wee named
because it was born on Abraham







the pup's male vies and asked
her menders:the Mehl what la•
name was and wee toki Beat it 
was Abe. and 
tty
wevofor
Linool n Abra-n's 
amed f 
rant I/nook' was the next Qum-
ran Alpe. was toed that A
one of the 
braham
silents. "Ill Jur can hint Cleonte
an, George Werhirettion was an
Ahnitgen




Geed reports hem fond who







Murray State Univenety star
hurler Johnny Beaton sinned a
onus cent ra ct web the San Fran-
cis.) Gia rite and is to report te
then Olasi A Twin Fate Min
nen next anion
The bit right henries' has pitch-•
ed for Murree Mate the past two
?eon posting a 3-0 mord his
f realms n year and a 5-3 rented
he aophornore year,
Coach Johnny Reagan, who
Beaton credits with much Of him
success, stated today' that he met
the contract oigning with "mixed
emottons " Of course he was glad
for Hesiton to gat the big knave
• contract, but he hates to km him
the seaman He said "what was
nun!, Ming In hurt was the fart
that he would be on the campus
and 'UM wouldn't be able to play "
Beaton payed Little League.
Pony league, Colt League. Amev
n legion, and Twin States
Beene 11. beetles einem in ban-
ball and basketball for Iinne Oak
nerh Schott He had a 75 re-
oord In the Bann League this
summer. when he played for
Rapid City, 8. D.
Judy Latimer Wins
TV At Open House
Mx; Thorny (..Autly) Lamer Of
North 111th Street, Murray, was
the winzur of the eleven inch
portabie teleran met given away
at the close of the Open Home
held by the TV Service Center at
312 North 4th Street on Satur-
day
Open house fur the fall ehcrwing
Of tele/Wine and Servos was held
on Friday, Elstordey, and Sunday
The Lattmers are also miners Of
a Cuser-Methis odor TV set.
FREw arrrcrts
•
Five fre ilealthy bleterie They
are ten weeks old. Anyone may





KF.NTI IIC Y — (-teeny with
nee:era likely thrreeni tomantev
high Lorne 86
Larry Parker of Berton was in- .
Aired in a one car acrid e nt an
US Ilighway 641 at the Union
Hill Churn of Christ reed Sat -
unday night. according to Ken-
tucky Sate Trooper Chernts New -
tan and nnerahell County Sheriff
Joe Teen Haltom who were called
to the acme
Reports are that tee,Por travel -
net teemed Benton. rim off the
Toed hit a rise and went through
the air to came down between
two trees about 30 feet in the air.
Two wreckers were required to let
the car clown Parker was pinned
in the wackier* for about 1 if, to
bnorgir deen.
Pee= ,was taken to the Benton
MUI18111318—Biaspital, but personnel
at th atoaI1 County Sheriff's
Office sea kdey that they thought
his injures were not *kerious.
Joe Edd McClain
Wins Masters Degree
Jte Edd McClain. son of Ile.
and Mrs 0. W Wawa of 904
Ctiktweter Road, Murray. received
his Master of Arts degree from
Memphis State University at the
earomeneempt eassalies tied at
the close of the mmuner senton
In tre lad South Colbeum_
McClean was one of 181 pennon
to receive nester &Mee& Arc
ilrierded we re 561 bachekr's de-
Orees. The Murray boy did his
gendiarte work in the beological
aciences
The young men is note employed
In the research and development
divon of the Chapman Mimi-
oat Ccenpany, Memphis, end is al-
lb the director of =MC at the
Underwood Methodist Chauvin
Mcniphes, Tenn.
McClain received tu.s tachellan of
arts degree tram Murray State in
1965 While In Murray he ma
root agent& for many of the
clourches in Munroe and Mayfield.
Barbecue Supper Is
Set For Labor Day
. -
A barberue nipper will be heed
at the Oelot Cinue ry Club on
Meriden September 5, Labor Day.
at ex pm
Perrone are asked to inn up
for reserviesors at the pro dem
by Thurachry. September 1. In
rewire of the arrangements are
Plieerie 13ruriner . Ruth Brandon,




FORT LEONARD WOOD. MO.
ARTNC t Army Prtvate James
O Conley, 20. mon Of W. and Lint
Jaw ph 0 Clareey, Route I Mur-
ray, Ky, completed a vehicle me-
chanic course at Piet Leonard
Wood Mo , August 25
Eluting the come, he was tinn-
ed to repair- internal oornbtredon
engine* and vegetal vehicle ahem-
ala onmponenta. Inatertion was
neer In the ftgebemettees of deo-
tend and treemilleekai systems.
Bowling League To
Meet On Tuesday
The Magic Tri Bowling I "eau e
will meet Tuewtis. August 30. at
eleven p m at Clorvette Bowling
Inner,
AU women intended in bawl-
ing. whether or not you have ever
bowled, are Melted to attend this
fan meeting of the Movie
It Is urgently requested tied a
team eaptain or team member be
represent ed at this meeting All
intereeted women bowlers are
w rennin
Mrs. Macon Bleak enship has accepted the position of Execra-
tive Secretary of the Calloway ounty chapter of the American
Red Cross. Mrs. Blank nub ip began her du ties with the local
chapter on August 1.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Mrs. Blankenship Assumes
Local Red Cross Position
The Dowd at Direotars of the
dhow Ossenty deem of the
Anientem Red Oda hos named
MSS. Jean Iltheleseelle as the
Chapter ritecutive Secretory Mrs
Bleskership. who assumed her
deem on august 1 is a native of
Clanowire °aunty She was recent-
ly employed by the Depiatnierit
Of Lebeiries. for the Orierion-
verb of Kentucky While acting
all Regional Librarian it um her
duty to promote pair army
wenn- e in five courtier of the
Jackson Pi/rehear Pawky her
rerignatbon Mis likdomildp ems
tencinted a Labium WOOF! by
JeRobart WIlle_ and_ now
serous as Secretory Of the Board
Of the Murray-Camay Oounty
Lihnory
• Mrs Blankeinesip has giveri
march time to various ante and
edurationel endeavers, hming
served as Organeetional Devotee
of the Girl Smuts, Co-Charrimin
of the Murray City Schools PTA..
Secretary of the Oaks Country
Club, and tarn held °Moe in var-
ious other organisations.
She k presently Vice-Preeident
of the Democratic Women and is
in the Creative Arts Department
Of the Wornan's Club She Is a
member of the church of Quist .
Her liustarid, Macon, is the
Personned Director of the Tap-
pan Cempany and Is 'Erving his
semen term on the City Cowen.
They ere the pairente of two
°Mickel , Beth, who will be a
junilar at Murray High. aid Mart,
who will erre& there as a trash -
ma in Beth ia interested in meet
and demo and Is in the band.
Mark played on the Meta Pony
League beeebri team and is pre-
relent or her ohm
The family lives an Sunset Blvd.
It was feet by the Red Crum
Beard of Direobors that the years
of volunteer service Mich Mrs
Bienikenehgt has devoted to the
chu ern , !inborn, , arid rommunity
have provided her with excenent
tramline for Red Cross service
The Red Crow has be been a
vita part of Calloway County.
Oaks Ladies Day
To Be On Wednesday
Wedneeday will be the regular
ladle* nu golf at the O&M Ooun-
try Club with Helen Mdiugin as
the golf hottest
Tee off time win be at 1130 am
with all pant nits to be neer. at
the tee A potion( hiiatwser will
be Nerved at the rioan team
ties chaster hotels beers punted
In Olt and It is hoped by the
dlrellenk tat It ale amanue.
under the subbnee Of the hated
and Mrs. Ihatenddp to serve
citizens. Peleliu, aims at the Red
(wet ere to aid seetionnen and
Meer kszlikes, give agiletatice to
,etesten end governmental agen-
cies snob es the Jab Carps, pro-
vide dismay service. promote the
litifining of volunteers, maintain
flret-ird swimmhig instruc-
tion, supervise the blood program,
and mkt In ether community
services It is the age:1E7 selected
lay govenniewre chatter for the
letenimittal cd ernergen 
to and trim military sferiezer both
to home and mmaid.
lin. Bleskunalp lammod• Mrs.




HA N A U. CI Ent.MA NY I AHTNC,
— Army Private Dame f3heriden.
19, Son of Mr anal Mrs R. C.
Marceau, Route 1, Farmington,
Ey, was earned to the 18th
Artillery near Harem Germany,
Anglin 12.
Pvt. Sheridan, a cannoneer In
Battery A of the artetleiren 4th
Howitzer Battalion , entered on ac-
tive duty in March 1966 end was
List etationed at Fret 921, Okla,
before arriving oversees
He was graduated from Callo-
way County High School , Murray,
In 1964 and was employed by C
and L Carstrunnxi, Sninenbui&
before entering the Army.
No Accidents In
City On Weekend
Tradlic was heavy over the
weekend, but no accidents were
reported in the city lenge. etc -
ending to Brent Manning, chief
of the Murray Police Department.
The niece a erected one peen
for public drunkenness and an-
other for driving "elle intoxicated
over the weekend. Oftaterins were
alio Leered to two pennies for not
hexing a city atirter. two peens
for rockiest dirtying , three per-
gra for not having an operative
license, one pertson for uraieceentry
rinse, one pernon few spawning,
and one person firr dieretranine
• atop mign, rooming to the de -
porton ent records.
eieweiseneeseennutisiesseseiteemeeereten---entenneeneese- • taisien. nnipessie neensenee esinifinegiese 4 n. ----ne-nn-•-enesersian






Mrs Mary Jane Littleton, dir-
ector of the Dertiecrier Women
for the Plnit Contrict, presided at
the planning meenng held at the
Kennike Hotel cn Saturday
Plans for the State Democnatic
Convention to be held at Glib -
ertsvin e October 14- 15 were made.
Set Shrive r of the Peirce Corps
will be the featured speaker at
the Friday evening banquet and
apnea I music including some mus-
icians (nom Ecuador is planned. I
The convention Is sponsortng
the " ABia,nce for Progress for
Ecuador by helping with boots
and the booth-ran-les This con-
vention will tonne the Banana
Festival at Ftdon and It is hooped
some d 55 visetneit hem lioneclor
will be in litterglance
Eight county Mobs were preseot
at the meeting indexing Mrs.
H teen Garrett at Padtsoah, presi-
dent of the Kentuckg Dantoanaltt
Women Mee Maid Illoseek
and Mrs Raney -thaday Of sop-
kinerstie are the encondineggis of
Us con vention
Mrs Mary White of Cadiz ill
tak us reservations far the con-
vention 'Pickens for the Friday
luruet may be secured from Mrs
Helene Roberts, president or the
County Club Both man
arid eine) gee hotted arid urg-
ed to &deist the sate conven-
tion
Attending the planning meet -
leg from Murray were Mrs. Lit -
IMOD , Oclelle Vance, district
kierstary. Mrs. Roberts, Mrs Jean
Eftaksolids, Calloway vice- pren
ad Mm Ruth Biacicwood,
ipalliteiney treasurer
Thirty permons were in attend-




The Mor-a y-Cia noway Courity
Bookmobile will resume Ks fall
and winter sohechne beyincing
September 1 The schedule for
each week will be publicesed prior
to that week The Bookers** has
71 stops In Murrain and OeSoway
County There are 18 schools that
borrow broke eadh month and
other nations are hninen arid gro-
cery stones where boons are net
to be oirculded. There are public
nom where the Bookmobile is
parked for a &inmatet dine and
the patrons nay make their own
selections Bonionobi I e books are
choreal from the Public Idbrary
thieves said are onegarely being
chattered to offer the patron a
greeter choke of reading mater-
ial Requests for certain boots are
bitten and the librarian has sev-
eral sources from which she may
obtain these
Mrs Virginia Swann Bookroo-
knr Lairanne , eaten then nen has
openings for additional napa pre-
ferably in the courity "If you are
Interested in the Boolunobee corn-
ing to your harm. or community,
please call the Library," the said
The only req arementis to be met
are that the re will be a minimum
of four families intereetecl in us-
ing the Bookmobile services at
any one station This is a free
service arid Is available to every




Rev nal services are in prverrens
U Meson's Chanel Methodist
Church, thminte Friday, Sentem -
bee 2, with serene; each even-
ing at 7:30 pm
Rev. Jolaisras Feeley Its the vis-
iting evangelist
Dr. Wayne Cole In
Private Practice
Dr. Wayne C, Cole returned
Jun 1 to his home town of Pro-
vidence, R I to practice meriticine.
He is Resonated with Dr. Glenn
E Cobb and the Cardwell Hos-
pital
The new doctor and his wile,
the former Billie  dwelI. will
be remembered by their nuttily
friends- in Misery when he at -
tended Murray State Linn etre y
and she was employed at the
Houston-lescDevatt Clinic While
In Murray they resided on Hamel -
ten Avenue
Dr . Con completed a one-year
internship at Green Onces Gen-
eral Hospital in arvahkais
Ohio, at the end of June. Prior
to this he graduated on May 24,
1966 from the College of Osteo-
pathy and Buggery after four years
Of professional studies and can-
cel training.
The doctor attended Murray
State before bens inane his pro-
fessional studies. He * • a mem-
ber of the Theta Psi social frat-
ernity
Dr Cole is the son of Mrs.
Hermon Cole of Providence Dr.
ani Mrs. Cole have three child-
ren. David Wayne, age six, Keay
Lee, age three, and Todd Card-
well born this month.
His e is a registered nurse
having genuitiated with • B. S.
degree In nuraing education from
Northeastern 'Ildiesceut Charge.
She pions to work at Clardwall
Homing ln the flitter.
Armed Services Committee
Approves Authority For LBJ
Charles Paschall Is
At Missile School
FORT RI ABS , TEX. t AHTNC
— Second Lieutenant Charles H.
Pasdha it 21, son of Mr and Mrs
Howard 0 Pasci van, , who live on
Retste I, Pennington Ky is at-
tending an tar def erase officer or-
ientation course at the Army Air
Del erne School , Part Mine Tex .
Inuring the race-week course U.
Paschall received instruction in
a* defense arta le.ry . with em-
phasis on the Nike- Hercules inn-
elle and its fining system.
Lt Paschen entered on active
die in May 1968,
In Paschall entered on active
duty in May 1966.
A 1962 eructate of indlowsy
(taut)- High Mimi, Murray, U.
Pawahall received his cornriuselon
through the Reserve Of fitter Tra-
ining Oorpa program at the Mur-
ray State Urtveetty, where he
received his B S degree in 1966.
QUIET 'WEEKEND ,
The Murray Ithe Del/0001ot re-
ported a quiet weekend ivith no
Calle being received by the fire-
men
Winners In JC Swim Meet At
Oaks Club Saturday Announced
%tittle's in the JseCee Swim
Meet on Saturvlay have been an-
nounced Following are the swim-
mer+, in the various stroke card-
amums showing the name, the
age gro,up in which they parti-
cipated and the tune of the in-
PPM Wyk.: De A.nn Thorrtan,
6 arid Under, 390, Howard B.
Boone. 6 and Under. 262 ; Tony
Boone, 7 and 8, 17 0 , T'ammy
Boone. 7 and 8, 21 8: Tornmy Kel-
ler, 9 and 10, 188, Dadd
11 and 12, 31 4 , Jane Sodomise.
11 and 12..33 6, Mike Keller, 13
New School To Coat
Over $2 Million
PARIS. Tenn In -- The new
Henry Coluity High School may
net more than in indlion. a
seolteasinan mad today
Vetere trove already approved
bonds breed on the original esti-
mate of $1.8 riailian
If the cost cd the echoed does
exceed $1,800.000 the action board
would nave to ask the Henry




Lome Chapter No 1466 Women
af the Moose entertained with a
dinner for members and guests on
Sat u rday to seven p m
e dewier %Ivo Ned to the
Ralph More's' lake house In Pano-
nuna Shores Dancing was enjoy-
ed throurtiout the evening
Announcement was made of the
rerun: meeting of Its Women of
the Moose to be held Thum:lay,
September 1, at 7:30 pm at the
lodge hall on North 18th Street,
Ladies Day Golf Is
Planned Wednesday
The regular WM day golf
be held Wednesday, August 31, at
the Galloway County Country
Club with tee MI time at nine
am.
Peirthier win be trade at the
tee. Reba Overbey will be the golf
hostess.
The Wien clay hue-neon will be
served at the noon hour with Jo
Elkins as the einem-sin of the
hereafter' committee
••••••••...-
-end 14, 310: Barbra Brunner, 13
and 14, 32.2: BB Hee, 15 and
Over. 30 1 Peary Owen, 15 and
Over . 35 1
Breed Stroke: Jay Pittman 7
and 8, 232. Tone Boone. 7 and 8,
23 2 , Allmon Wincird, 7 arid 8
77.7 ; Timm! Shown. 7 and 8,




WASHINGTON inft — The
House Armed Services ficennuttre
today voted to give President
Johnson authority to call up a-
bout 190,000 Army Reservists and
National Guerdernen in connecttin
with the war in Viet Nam.
'Its authority. which Johnson
did not re,querit_ was curtained in
a io-caned "reserve bill of rights"
approved 32 to 1 by the con-unit-
tee . The lone "No" wits oast lir
Rep. Lucien Nader, ID-Mich
Under present law. the Presi-
dent ran order reeerviste end
guardsmen on active duty only If
he declares a netioned ernergencY.
The 190,000 men eligible to be
aiatvoaild consist of 133,000
Indlekkale who ham served less
asa fen months of natty e di;
Mies with about 511,000 men
are not members Of organized un-
lit, have not had 24 months of
senve thee, and have net corn -
lambed their over-al reserve active-
duty Obligee-inns Of lel years.
The committee decided to in-
clude the call-up authority in in
bill following a Ware vote kir
week wench lobed a terni hir Sen-
ate plan.
Members of the Armed Services
Committee persuaded the House
et that time to rejeot 'the Senate
move. rinsing Met WM eattelatry
Preinellt bellieseld Wars Om,
committee and that they were in
the process Of armidering Mon-
prehensive MEM 1101tation.
(':menace ClimlirmaI.. Metidd
vers, NM he week! trii
to get the bill up for a Hour
vote soon after Lagar Day
The House-Senate standoff on
the call-up nee is threatening to
&Am' for weeks mere the pea-
age of a s-hooptng $58
defense money bill that already
is two months overdue
Breast Stroke 2 Lap: David Ken Nearly $300
lee, 11 and 12, 411.0; Maissy Bart.  
and 14, 40.8. Brenda Rechrintion,
11 and 12, 460. Gawk) Pitch, 13 I ch ksn ec
13 and 14 488: Peggy Owen. 15
ern) Over. 502.
Badc Stroke: Tommy Boone, 7 is pa ssed
and 8, MA ; Tony Boone, 7 and 8,
22 8 ; Tormn y Keller, 9 and 10,
198: Rhonda Garland, 9 and 10,
21.3.
Bank Stroke 2 lap: Deed Kel-
ler, 11 arid 12, 438 Mary Jane
Buchanan. 11 and 12, 40 2: Bar-
bra Brunner, 13 and 14, 31 7, Mice
13.end 14, 38.8,
Bitter* Stroke Tony Boone,
7 arid B. 204: Lee Arm Bowie, 7
and 8. 27.8: Torten y elite , 9 and
10, 173: Rhonda Cleskund 9 and
10, 209.
Bielteefly Stroke 2 Laps: David
Keller, 11 and 12, 358: Deanna
Berne, 11 and 12. 400, Mike Kei-
ne 13 and 14, 34 0; Bastes Wise-




Mrs Ethel etone cif ~welter
died Sunder it 20-20 ant at the
Convelencent Dtvinon Of the Mur-
ray-Callaway Count v Holmdel.
She was 79 years of age and her
death was due to orriplire tions
fonewinig an Innen of three years
The doomteed was the wicks/ of
Us late Jew Stone who died In
1948 She Is survived by one bro-
ther Bun Smith of Cbldwater and
several nieces arid rieph eve.
Mrs Mani was a member of
the Goldwater Methodist Chureh
where tuners/ mervires are being
held both y at two pm. with Rev.
Jerry lackey end Rev. Johnson
Easley of ficiatilng
A cti ye palibeerers are James
Stone Brine Rictionbon, Vern-
on Nanny, Thomas Smith, Devoe
Bridges. arid Ira Smith.
Burial will be in the Parka
Cemetery with n the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Horne.
The Sheriff's Office totity is
searching for two women With
the only description thte far be-
Mg net "one is grey Mired and
the new dark haired"
The two allegedly peened cold
checks arriounting to nearly MOO
at three Mgr erocery stores here
in Murree
In each oase one check was for
$4850 made to Mrs Mona Free -
rnan and aligned by Mrs Clara
Bowmen and the ether oherk was
for tne 00 arid Made to M re Nora
Williams and signed by Mrs Lii-
tan Senerts The $4850 check al-
legedly was far ditinbalarice cat a
1959 Chevrolet and the other was
for holm rent.
The checks were accepted by
Johnson's Grocery, IOA. and Lib-
erty Grocery.
Sheriff (then Situbbi efield to-
day urged Mt merchants to use
care in casting oherica for un-
known persons Borne identifies-
non should be *eked fee he mid.
He pointed out that aced check-
iret is a serious pen) ern nekty and
Is apporently becoming greater.
Roy Thomas Jones
Returned To County
Roy Thorme Jones was rettirel-
ed to °allows Courty fruit Ko-
komo. Indiana on Saturtia.y to
answer a child detention charm
The warrant charges that Jones
deeerted two mince etekiren He
has been the abject of smirch for
wane time on a arluVuit kited
originally in 1984
He was placed in the CriBroil-
County Ise and wIll be rebind
on $2,000 bond to anpear before
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Quotes in The News
By 1:N1 ILO PtLnS INTRA-NATIONAL
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Dr. George E. Moore, noted cancer
authority, on the resulLs of tests conducted on filter and non-
filter cigarettes:
"The durrent results destroy the myth that all filters are
helping to protect ttc the deadly elleele of
cigarette smoking."
WASHINGTON-U S. Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D.-Oonn.,
urg.u-ig a tax increase to boo :,t federal aid to cities:
vel
' -If our-cities deteriorate And go down, then America is in) 
• serious trouble."
KANSAS CITY, Mo - Former President Harry S Truman,
Ling of the dangers of high interest rates:
"What . . may tiappen is that we will bring on a pre-
el itous deflation if we persist in high interest practices. The
t could be a serious depression."
WASHINGTON - Barry. M. Goklwater, brushing aside
possibility that Michigan Gov. George Romney will be the
Republican presidential nominee:
"I don't believe the party will forget the fact that he took
I in 1964."
Bible Thought For Today
LIt thou w *adhe a servant unto this pee* this day.
w sert e them, and answer these, alai speak good words to
ti
. then they will be thy servants forever. -I Kings 12:17.
Jesus said, -I came not to be ministered unto, but to minis-
tef (serve)."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES PUJI
First Lt. William C. Hampton of Hazel. son of Mr. and
Mrs M. M Hampton, is pictured wtth two other soldiers who
recently completed transition flying training at the Army
Aviation Unit Training Command, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
High &thou& in the Calloway Cbunty School system will
open on September 4 with special programs planned at the
various schools
Mr.' and Mrs . Clayborn Crick of Murray Route Two are
the parents of a daughter, Karen Jane. born August 21 at the
Murray Hospital.
Sgt. Robert Moser and family of Elizabethtown and Wal-
ter Moser, Jr., and family of Thair. Texas, are spending their
%.ication with their father. W. B Ntezer it Olive 5:Pref.!
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
sa• W. Mats Mneet Pass 753-3$
WILSON' USED CARS
"(lur 4-01111PACTI5 Are % Little Renee
Veer Chimer n Many Makes and Models
- Before You Ray, flee
tt7 N Seventh Stree-, Phone 753-4841
Almasabc
_
by Coated Pres IMereatignal
Today.1111 Monday. A.ug 29. the
alest rimy of 196d with 124 to fol-
io*.
The moon is between ate fun
quarter aUld full phew
The neartang stars are Men,
• hagater and Spired.
The evening auir a Saturn.
American poet Oliver Wandal
Htoltect was hirr. i irksi
1898.
On due day in bretary:
Iii ism. neerespapers reported the
Ku Kin Kith bed tarred and
featured 43 Throne in the premed-
an seven years
In 1901. the premier at Jordan
Wad 11 5dieci 'nen 4 Lime
bumb exploded in lie othoe,
in nal, President Kennedy sp-
asm/eel Arthur GokLierig to fa
WC Supreme Oast venency left
L. ;Le-, 11111.144441[411
In letri, noting went on at
Plandelpisia. In two days more
than 160 persons were injured
arid 165 acre arreeted.
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray 16
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
bov can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger Af Time. office
D RYOCi.ViNiN G





t 4.eT xIOF. OF THE %WARR'.
A thought for the dm - Mark
Twain sel: "Let to be ;tankful
few the fools_ But for than the
rag at to could ise summed."
BUSINESS
11111BLIIIHTS
By United Pres Intereathisud
NEW YORK •- Federal judge
Di they Donlan decision acquitting
Texas OW sblphur Co. and ad but
two of IL olficbds atirregularities
in connecuon with the T11111111116.
Out'. ore strike. could fare the
Securities and Excnienge COMM S-
Rion to go to Oungren ter powers
to enforce stricter daciosure rules
yers sold 'MIS *leo faces around
WO mignon in civil sults growing
out of sky DMs et the ore artee
sag handset
ATLANTIC CM', N. J. - At-
antic City Electric Co. and three
other power companies have an-
minced that they will bund a
1269 nalhon nuclear plant in mu-
them New Jersey
-Originsay the (*.mummies had an-
nounced tney would build the pine
in New Castle County, Del The
Name tour camases announced





UPI Sports III riter
ALI leritsti 1"..taigur gre air
Iris teeny what IMO expected of
than thmornier.
Altheugh the -stars of tomorrow"
are taught patimor eking With [e-
nnead based:all techreques. the AL's
auntie as of outeitandang free.h.
men couticin't meat to exhibit their
taients.
In Jour of the sax game likindast.
first-year Men cuntributed greatly
to their club's victory, web
-Node* New Ybrt outhelder
-411114.61:f&I s &racial ati IsuU
run providing freshman southpaw





-Rouen. time Lha%arrsa's two-
run homer lead a Kansa City ratty
that gas e f WI- year riglatiseder
hos Naati his ninth eatery, 2-1,
over Confucian
-Rookie Darrell Brandon hurling
8 2-3 Menge anct newcomer Joe
Pay driving tithe go.theed run as
Bostun stopped league-leschng Sal.
tenure 1-2 linage with rho Mob& weep
-Rookie Tommy Agee singling Tem Ohs shigigadsTli lisreerue
borne the winning run with one out
in the Nan inning to hand 
cago a 4-3 triumpn over hilionemota.
In the other games he 'Mut
Sox swept the Teens. winning TIM
nightcap 7-6 in 11 innings Weals-
awlen ihaded Cievelend 34.
In the National League, Los An-
ises topped San Itranunco
Waned -St. Lama5-1
after lame 2 2. Canclasusti b..1
Pladdialgilda Mama nppesl
Naer Vera 6.4 oldllounin edged
Clareau
outings by acitotomal 1.0 scores. per-
mined Norm ClialiCa,23ril Mane run
bUt otherwise masted to his 101,5
artery in 19 denienra. Joe Pepi-
tone dammed he 30th homer for
the Y &IAN, WhO lauded Mackey
Lamb bis 10th km again& 13 to.
J14
ca411,41.r.ria MI all the snub on-
ins sub a double-Aix Low int al-
heed by Califertia starer Fred
Newman. Phil Boot sent ahavairift
home with ibe tiro Mb of Lae
...one and eventuedy scored the
second run of the stamen on Larry
ulsala mark.
Ni, who began Ns big Wags
career Selz seven stressis, teeter-
tea, lensed the tonere to as luta
• nerung ills slate to e-1. for the
Loath-place As.
ttraison lett use game awn two
out and two on in the ninth m-
ud kineaver Jahn WAAL retired
Brain Robinson on a popepin
preserve tinindieca fifth temingth
at 12 Ominous. The urinate who
lead the secoungriace Lines by 12at
games, Mkt a 24 eaventeige Mane
Tony Onaglarea mg* moored Jose
mi-tabue in the 30th son Fokt's
seamy naiad Osage lama an the
riersotti lox kluatizt.
Walks Pres Cosily
*au vitro WI. 14i Mt !DUI inning
of the fina game, iihnuemate. pecti-
n Pete Ormaiii id aillard WaYse
caosey and iiiiiabsr hews Nial
Agee !miaowed with At.gmenemen-
tuna sugar Itie Tans want Maid
3-i in use 11th but Chimps tied
the *sale with 11111iMillr tiP044/11 M-
b Joel Horle-n 1-13 hold the Twins
Lairs for 3 3-3 mamas to record
the victory
la the mantrap. Jerry Adana lead-
off humer-an the 11th toning-
hie fourth of the seamon--onoviclati
lamer for itlatimela 1116n111012
Ealeibirew, wbo gialasioted in the
La et phial. reit a ems= ban
Jan Kan s Maga want Wu out
in the last of the silath mud pinch
fatter Anne inglani from whoa
to give the detalone dies Nth
etraiatit txuanaph she a sweep of
the uhree-wase eines with Ulna-
bud. Ktrlilislad wetted with cabe
• LO seVaLia OD, Bob
utheiu bit and game Mein art
King's beimoner to oglaer.
hosier leineated he the lactase.
nitaitober bin been a wen. to his
Yenta ptnianips arc* being re-
adied Ana Se arson lea 
y. In the threesome agree with
the llases, the Myers-old ilea-
hada cagetiail seven hits sal Mega
tame rune.
Anew, VW Ode
Peterson. a loser in his last twit
another nuclear plaint on the ?lea+
Jersey side of the Delaware River
near Trenton_ The exact sate for




by L anse: r:41: insioubli•esisuosslc.apies.
hobo iireosiers blue - backed
ssimesis .S.siesoboOealler next





Sag need Nee themes Veep* UO-4 fist see ;Manes la the I lefts. Os mica nill-illabara
411001.111111"..-iialiP. - B
NOW feblii Met rb UP. I y used
" 
derail is nes nrualillail Albstrela Mad Wilitmd IS
Anighlbesal tieheaerers. tee Tido se is ~mg Is to isal oath. um meter
USCG IN 1141 All 50 YEARS-Airplane night was juin seven years old enen Preineent
Woodrow Wilma signed tee act establishing the "Aerial Coast Petrol' on Aug 29. 1916
Nove.thir U S Coast Guard nag been flying for half • century and n credited with *rival










a MONDAY - 
AUGUST 29, 1968
Billy O'Dell Makes A Big Jump From College
To Majors, Asked To Make Another As Starter
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
BUly O'Dell, veva succeeshally,
made the jump from the college
campus to the big leagues now is
bsing asked to complete • Shorter
trek-kineup.from the bullpen to slat the t -ing 
Thre veteran smuthpaw, one of
the National League's leading re-
set stage, trade his 503k appear-
Gam of the year and fun as a
laarber - Sunday when Pettebursh
maraca Harry Walker sae a:ap-
pal for • healthy ann.
Weaker had no alternative attarSt. Louis had taken the that inane
3-2 and buried the Pirates starting
pitcher for the 19th time in the
lan 20 games-
O'Dell, who joined the Eialtimore
Orioles directly from the Clienason
ffsgrettillar sempusto HIM and ease
to lidgebtogh In a trade whit At-
lea June, answered Maiker's
call and the netts relwarded hem
with a 54 triumon fur he lonni
career win that United Me Boca
beat into tie for fine piece with
San Francisco
Plug. The Gap
The 33-pearold O'Dea. eta°, hko
handy Exadar, Al Kahan. Deck
°met and lame  nk.. has never
;gaped in the :ninon, didn't go to
the route hinnelf but be was able
to plug the gdp for Walker With
5 1-3 Innings of one run hail Pete
Mlbiludam rescued has bullpen out.
l. giving tap two Isks over
the foug 3 2-3 trainee
The wan. combined with the
Dodgem'5.2 victory over the 061611a.
left Pittsburgh and San rtendsco
deaclodted with kientioal 78-64 re.
curds. It oleo paned lese Angeles
one genie lack with a 74-54 onat.
In other NL gams, Houston a•
01 Chicago4.3. Otiian topped
Phiadelphia &a pawl Mina heat
dew Tort 8.4
In the American League. Chase.)
leek .we extia inning genus from
Mianagota. sentang 4.3 a 16 lam-
inas and 7-6 in 11. Boston beat
Haternore Kea Tort Stesited
Detroit Ill. Washunten nipped
National League







Atlanta - el 66 .4411 13
/Weston - 6 0 70 eh 16
Nee York -- 66 76 .427 hes
Chow -- 44 116 141 21,e
fleaday's Iteselts
St Louis 3 Pitteburgh 2. let
Pittsburgh S St Louis 1 2nd
Cuarnaran S Philadeiphas 2
Atlanta II New Tart 4
Hateteri 4 Chicago 3
Las Amelia 5 las Peen
Mends'', Probable Metiers
IA), Angeles at New York Ogees'
1340 vs (thaw 941
hen Francisco at Phandelleria -
Gibbon 4-6 es Bunning 14-9
tiousion at Pettaburgb - Cuellar
94 se. Veer, 13-8
It. Lose at Cincinnati - Mater
Le vs Nughen 5-4
Macao at Aeanta Jenkins
2-6 sm Ciotureter 11-9
Detroit at Flaitimore
Tweeday's Games
L A at Nes York night
San Preneismo at PrulaeleUitua. ridb*
ea ',cuts at Cinr.nratt. nleht
Chime, at Manta. night
Manton at Petteburgtt, night
Cleveland 3-2 and Irmaissis City innings and left use game When he
downed Oaliforeis aggravated an old knee injury.
Felipe Alou and Joe Torre oon-
triteuted three hits apiece to At-
Lantaa total of 12 and Ecbcbe Ma-
thews and Rico Carty both homer-
ed and drove in two nes. Weever
Ckiy Carroll 5-6 gut the win and
Met leaner Dennis Belmant suffer.
ed the Ions, rue sixth ageing nine
victories.
01341, who started only woe in
to amines with the Braves deft year,
was lifted once the Cana scored
at that hell be ready for duty again
soon. The Palates backed LIPhe
[Mil win in nine decsone with a
four run telly in the top of the six-
th that haddighted by Roberto Cle-
rnerate's two-run double
Start Early
St. Louis talked two rune in the
opening wining of the first grime oft
Vernon Law on Lou Brook's single,
a triple by Ted Savage end Orlando
Cepeda's ui.field out. Phil Cieirliario
gingiva twine the Saturn run in
the seventh
Don Button 11-11 gave up five hits
and Around seven ebbe beatang the
Gaunt Los Angeles 1•Corne runs by
Mille Dads, Jan Lefebvre sod Ron
Pearly wen Included in • 1.2tin
Dolga amok Sutton neede 40 me
strikeouts to pas Drover Alexan-
der's record for • rookie-271 in
1911. Gitylord Perry 20.4 .,.lost his
second straight deardati.
Jim Maloney and Don Nottatert
Ave Phibedelphin Ma as
Cleiannett seat its MI in • row
behind a 13-he spree Nat included
Veda Puison's 14th hoar. Maloney
14-4 gave up three wee. in six
American Lewpme
W L Pet. OR
Baltimore -- 82 47 655 -
Detroit --1181 5311 12,5
?Annexes - ft 63 523 144
Cleneland30 63 519 15
Chasm --IS 64 515 lb%
California - 66 64 41111 16'.
WaitLierton - 61 73 455 O's
New Yore - 59 72 450 24
Kangas City - 57 75 472" 26
Boston -- S8 77 430 T7
Sander's Resits
Chice2o 4 Minn 3. 10 16
Micas) 7 Minn 6. End. 11 inns
Boston 3 BaltlInote 2
New Tort 11 Detroit 1
Washington 3 Cireeland 2
Kansas City 2 oallfornas I
agellaare Probable Pitchers
Bison at °Wanda Elavit-lagn
11.11 vs Brunet 124
New York at Kansan CAI Tal
lest 10 10 vs Krause 10-7.
yalionsten at Minnegota-Kreut-
zer 03 vs Pert-,- 7-5
,,Cleretand at Charlie° tu.r, 13
9 vs. John 12-8.
.DafrOlt at Baltimore - WI/no
1541 vs McNally 12-3
• Teraday's Games
Breton at California. night
New York at Kannas City
Worthington at Minnemote
Cleveland at Chicapi. 13111111L
HOMES
MOBILE
New 12 Hides - 3 Itkirms.
Only $3193
New 10 %Vides - 2 Sdrnis.
Only 112915
USED, AS LOW AS
' 81493






Joe Morgan singled home Ron Da-
vis in the tour& inning with the
run that meant the clIkerance in
Houstona win over Obilawn. Mar.
gun's Mt followed daties by Jdhn
Bateman and Deere and WWI lor-
ry Marker win ha asvaelh pane
Byron Browne and Billy Withers






Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests SE
all kinds at low coot
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-









312 pages packed with valuable InforMatiOn
fc,"ace nf I - •




with a bedside phone.
You've a secure feeling.
Knowing your neighbor next door
or your brother cross country
or most anyone
is just a dial away.
You can sleep better.
Because you're never alone
with a bedside phone.





























































MONDAY - AUGUST 29, 1988 TRE LEDGER k TIMER -- MURRAY, RENTVORT PAM rims
• SELL. RENT,• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP HIRE • BUY • SELl • RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• PIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • •LELL• RENT •
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR COLLet-IE boys, pri-
vate entrance. Phone 753-1960.
A-30-C
THE arneshv Blue Dieere well leave
3,YoUr upholstery Desalt/Putty soft and
clean. Rent electric shampooer al.
Manor House of Color. A-30-C
NICE LARGE TRAILER lid. Water
and sewerage furnished, $30.00
ALrith. Located Ps nide; on May-Highwa.y. Phone- 753-6643.
PURNLSHED OARACSE apartrneet
short block from college administra-
tion beeping PL3,2210 A.30-C
TWOREDittJOM HOUSE. uneurn-
Lehed. 310 South 16th St. Newly
deocrated Call 750-533. A-30-C
SPACES FOR TRA/LER parking
Green Acres Trailer Court. pate.
quiet, beautiful. Water, sewerage
free. $20 00 per month. One mile
math of college Day phone 753-
3226, night 753-4539 S-2Z
TWO BEDROOM furniihed home,
I's miles out en Mayfield Highway.
couple or throe college boys. Phone
753-5643. A-27-C
DELUXE NEW twobedroom brick
duplex apartment. corner North 17th
and Hannton. Central -USE and
air, wail to wall carpeting, range,
drapes furafehed. $110.00 per month
Contact C L. Reagan, phone TU 8-
3452,-Kerenett, MO, H-A.-27-C
ITIAIIJES SPACES for rent. Water
aewer furnished $15.00 per
month. Phone 436-2334 ISA-21-C
ROOM FOR COLLEGE girle acroes
from campus. Phone 7634771. A-21-P
Goi.TintlE BOYS-Small house,
room for three. ComPlatelY furn-
ished. Gas heat. refrigenitor. etc.
Half-male frorn city limits. Respon-
stble, serious students only need
fallifiaver ad_ Oael 753-1918 deiS or
753-3147 night. A.31-NC
FURNISHED 'TRAILER, couple on-
ly. Part time employment if de-
sired. Ciall 753.2930. A-3)-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
neut. Available now. 7534111 or
7534149. A-31-C
BUILDING SUTTABLE for auto re-
leas v. oluee-14) Lessee:as Cuin-
preseor, excellent lighting, gas heat,
electric doors, Office, and runple
pa,rking, tabies, shelves, etc. two.
vided Phone 753-3018 A-31-C
DELUXE NEW tWobedroorn brick
duplex apartment, corner North 17th
aryl Hamilton Central heat and -
air, wall to wall carpeting, range,
eta, aieoanditioned, 3 blocks from
university campus $100 00 month
No children. Phone 753-2792. A-31-C
SMALL FURNISHED apartment
redecorated, electric heat. See at
407 S 7th Street. A-31-C
WANTED
WANTED: Married nian-experien-
cod, for year around farm work
with modern farrn machinery. Ex-
(eilent wages. Don Kuhle, Assump-
tion, Ill. (Pilo 226-3290). S-1-C
LAMES EARN $200 per hour in
your spare time Hours of your
Choice. For interview call 753-2269
after 5:00 p. m. A-31-P
At Th. Moviss
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-1N
Information oall 753-3314 anytime"
TFC
HELP WANTED
drupes furnished. $11000 per month   ironing on Fridays, $1.00 per hour
Oontact C L. Reagan, phone TU 8- EXPERIENCED Supermartet but- • ealary. Reference required. Call 753-
3452, Kennett, Mo. HaTC cher, good working conditions. good 063- A-29-C
salary. Give referenced. Write Box
3117 Pachicah Ky Also stock clerk
needed. TFC
HUMBLE OIL AND REPINING
Company, America's leading energy
occipany. We are now Interviewing
Analpecitive managers Call coilect
for appointment nscng now
Manager Plan, two fenaIIS paid
NEW DUPLEX apartment. 2-bed- training program, financial mist-
rooms. living. dining room. ceramic once if needed, and other benefita.
tile bath large idechen. ttriposal. 1i:tumble Oil and Refining Company.
refrigerator and stove. kits of Ms- Box 1342, Paducah, Ky phone 443-
6541. A-31-C
HANDY MAN to wort m Maint-







- CURB HELP NEEDED -
$1.00 per hour, plus tips
Will Interview BOYS 16
or Older




NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-2666. TEC
FOURROOM GARAGE apartment
for ooteile, furnished or =flattish-







GARLAND ROARK's great sea novel
WHAT IS HArrientle0
The freighter %tender is heading
From Elan Francesco into trouble.
Malcolm English. who is aboard am
a p a•• n g •r for •ustralia, haa
aectsed near mutinous tension among
the crew which made Itself evident
on the bridge after signs of heavy
weedier ware statilfent. Third Mats
Joe Hannon had bespoke% th• adage.
•'Red morning. 111111i0r, Mk • warn-
ing." before there wan • radio warn-
ing of an approaching hurricane
Second Mat• Antonio Sierra wanted
to wake up Captain Martin Knapp.
but was rehired permission by chief
Mate Herman F.IIsherx. who in keep-
lag the ship foil speed as the row
course for • purpose
Clatters went down to confront
the captain to insure with • threat
that the latter would bat Interfere.
Knapp haa become aware that Ella-
berg is using his position as mate
to pea up narcotics Is, the Pacific
and anriggie them into the U S But
Kosberg has -roweled that he has
knowledge with which to ruin
Knapp that th• tatter, t. really Otto
Voss a Wo,id W•r 11 Nazi
Remitting the urgency of ,hantring
course and despite the Inerlare at
• itt, wreer at sea helm, ruined.
Knapp. with three officers as wit-
nesses Ph 0 cad Ellsberg at the
bridge an order to shift course. sec-
onds before he had • heart attack.
6:nailer% made aware of the cap-
t•in'• collapse, revealed himself as
a physician.
CHAPTER 10
-T-RE ship's bell announced
I three o'clock in the after-
noon with six rapid strokes The
/fatale-se. plowed Obediently on
into steadily mounting seas her
ir
urea still the sarpe, her speed
changed.
An hour had crept by since
news of the captain's sudden
Illness spread to all parts of
the vessel. The first and only
report had come from one of
the sailors who had carried a
shipmate suffering heat exhaus-
tion into the saloon:
"Mr Ross cornea in so ax-
• cit-ed that Gum the steward
nearly spilled a fancy drink in
the sexy broad's lap, and Mr.
Itosa says to Mr English who'd
brung Charlie out of • faint
that the Old Man had passed
out and would he come quick.
So az they go like • pair o'
shirttails in • gale O wind."
Officers Sierra and Hanson
exchanged troubled glances
and, as if by common consent,
sauntered off to the chartroom.
Each was trying to adjust the
sudden turn of events of the
afternoon In nis mind There
was more than the Old Mans
condition to worry about now.
Both were shocked and puz-
zled by Climber'', behavior
after they had reported to nim
on the bridge all that had been
done medically When they had
finished, Ellsberg proceeded to
• remind Sierra that tie Intd ex-
ceeded his authority in opening
the medicine chest, that corn-
mane of the ship had automats
catty passed to the chief mate
with the captain's Inability to
perform the duties of his office,
Furthermore, they should have
notified him at once of Knapp's
condition Next ne demanded
the key to the medicine chest
All without one word of regret
or sympathy for the captain
It Wean" at all . like the
friendly Ellgberg whom they
respected and admired But
worse, and they were unable to
reconcile his conduct to the
•
DAY or PlinAlTons
A moment later. Sierra re- in peeked layers, awaiting only
pent "Nothing, sir," and foi- a spark to *et it off, the heavy
lowed the chief mate below, silence was broken by a gasp-
Once in the captain's guar- Eng, gutteral sound. English
ters. Ellsberg went to Knapp's whirled and looked at the pa-
ntie and stood a minute or two Uent Seeing the unparalyzed
in study of the unconscious .eye open, he turned the cap.
man. Turning slowly, be gave tam's head to the right and
Malcolm English • long, search- gave him water.
Mg glance and asked for a re- "He's conscious, gentlemen,
port on the patient's condition, but must remain undisturbed.
English obliged him, and Ells- I suggest you leave and return
berg continued to study MM, later"
imarply suspiciously Then he Captain Knapp tried to speak
l'irfssi abrstalS as1 walael to again. Falling, he managed to
the door. Suddenly he spun lift his left arm and bring •
around and said: finger to his ear betore point-
"Mr English. who ,informed Mg • finger at Ellaberg He
you of the captain's condition?" was trying to tell them some-
With English's reply, he lerked thing, English realized.
his glance around to Ross (To Bs Continued Tomorrow)





From the Doubled•y Cco novel Copyright V IRS by
Garland Roark Distributed by King Feature@ Syndicate
man or tha weather, be bad "And how did you know shout
ignored the captain's last order it, mister?'"
to alter the ships course and Ross was stammering forth
reduce het speed. a reply when Sierra spoke up.
"What do you make of It?" "Mr. Hanson Ftosa and I were
Hanson asked, here, sir. Ceptain Knapp bed
Sierra was a long tine in us here to discuss weather and
saying, "I don't know." ask for our opinions on our
Hanson eyed the chart, his course and speed -
gaze fixed on the positions of "Go on," Ellsberg ordered,
ship and storm one minute, on his eyes boring into Sierra's.
the stiffening, wind-driven seas -And your opinions were?"
the next- The &Volutes quivered "Well, sir, we were for Wow-
as she threw aside a huge shock mg her and putting her on a
of leaping water in the next southerly course -
instant the wet sky joined the "Sure, Mr Sierra. Now let's
sea in • solid slate-gray wall have the rest ca Vt."
of rain that reduced visibility °That. about R., air. Except
to nothing Then a hard gust -well, be had no sooner called
blew in and the deluge no longer you than he passed out"
came aslant It was drivcn "1 eels And why. Mr Sierra,
horizontally acroa atilp and did the three of you wait a
MEL full quarter hour before notify-
Sierra Looked at the clock. mg me?"
It was time for the bell to sound 'Why, air, we were all help-
the half hour Hanson stood ing eir. English. Besides, we
with bands behind him, flexing were too concerned about the
his fingers With the stroke of captain to think of anything
the bell, he said, -11 we wait else"
tot Mr. Ellsberg to pats the "And now you're concerned
Connie-- about something else, aren't
"I know." Sierra broke in, • you? Suppose you tell me wnat
note of irritation it, his voice it le Mr. Sierra' A silence
"He'll be guilty of disobedience followed. "How about you, Mr.
to orders I'm gambling he's Ross?"
not that kind of officer " As Ross opened his mouth to
They could only wait and see. reply, Sierra said. "We're won-
• • • dering why you didn't change
AT five minutes before eight the course and speed, sir.'bells. 4 P M.. Ellsberg fol- Ellsberg smiled. The ice
lowed the usual procedure in seemed to melt In his eyes as
turning the watch over to Han- he looked from one of the °M-
oon. He gave the weather cers to the other. -Of course
changes, the ship's speed, as you're wondering. You're damn
well as routine instructions re- good men, both of you. and I'm.,
garding heavy weather, steer- glad to have your kind aboard
Mg, lookouts, etc., omitting only with ma The same goes for
the reading of orders from tee Joe Ransom- stroking eis
captur Then he completed the black beard, be said, "Now why
businesslike ceremony of "pass- didn't I obey orders? Because
lag the course" by saying: I was. and I still am. feeling
"Course two two zero. Mr, out those port-quarter plates.
Hanson" Does that satisfy you?"
Hanson repeated it, then It did not, and the Silence in
stepped to the weather side in the wake of his question told
front of Ellsberg • him as much_ He didn't know
Captain Knapp bad point.
this, 
who had witriebeial thZI 
ad out to them log entries. spa-realized that he had mi.-
ethic dates in which orders to
judged his man He did not
have tong to dwell upon the 
repair the Plate. had been
fact, for Ellsberg 
was saying passed on to and ignored by
the next in command, but he
they should look in on the Old
was aware that something had
Man before checking the port-
come between him and 
thesequarter repairs.
"Well, what's detaining you, office"'
Mr Sierra?" 
English felt the gathering
. 












Cheok-in and out woman.
2. Counter woman.





LOUIS In vidnits of Harris Grove.
2 black pu,ppies, with brcrwri and
white markings 8 weeks old One
mete. one bird dog Pinder please
436.4e75 after 5 p m. A- 30-C
LOST Ladies prolonged= glosses.
red and gold ease Court Mare area.
TS found return to this ellice and
receive TOWIUM A-30.P
POUND' Ladies purse with brae a-
mount of ansh. Owner mu* identify




8-BUT I DON'T CELE-










3112-2793 after 8:00 p. m. A-31-C
LOST: Male Beagle. black, white,ii
and brown, speckled legs, has col-
lar and piece of chain on. If found
plea.se call 753-2213. A-31-C
FOR SALE
aFilLIY8 ROCKING horse, excell-
ent condition. Phone 7538110.
A-27-C
10 ROOM HOUSE, 3 beau with
Showers, live in 5 rooms, rent 5
rooms to audente for income of
approximately $200.00 per rocath.
Located 1 block frcm MiSIJ caznpus.
Call 753-6653, A-21-C
THURSDAY AFTERNOON at 2'00
at Mrs Effie libilancIS 107 No. 8th
St . Living room suite, large and
small rugs, dresser, bectetesui,
spring's and mattress, feather bed,
4 small tables, chiffonier, 2 trunks,
sewing machine, chains, dining room
suite, dish cabinet ,e stove, cook-
ing vessels. vett* 
r 
. oil stove,
melte, and other hems too numer-





Wooded Lets Si %We




FOR SALE OR RENT 1966 12' x 50'
Mobile Horne, Phone 4924668
A-30-P
100% BLACK CASHMERE coat.
Tailored by Betty Rcee. Sib 16,
Sr woman 5' 5" or under. Priced







Personal or Self Service
Mrs. Ed Smith,
Ackirese: tamale ti-can Court
Square, on New Concord High-
way. Phone 7534461,
TPNC
FOR SALE or will Trade for trailer
of equal value, 2 acres on Hies
way 732, Call 436-2334, H-A-27-C
02 CHEVROLET Convertible, runs
good, body in good shape. Contact
Willie Darnell Jr., 804 N. 17th,
A-29-P
HOUSE FOR SALE, abedrooma, lo-
cated at 1103 Mulberry St, Call
A-29-C
THREE- BEDROOM brick house,
kitchen and den combtration, built-
in stove, carpeted living room, full
basement, on Henry Street. Phone
753-4763. A-20-C
LITTLE GIRLS dressees aze 2 to
6X. Little boys suit& size 2 to J.
Phone 753-6899, A-29-C
UPRIGHT PIANO, just been re-
finished $60.00. Call 753-4010.
A-27-P
USED CLARINET in excellent con.
dation with good owe. Reesonable
prior. 753-2257. A-29-C
1966 CHEVROLET. Super Sport
yellow, like new See at 1103 Poplar
or call 753-3313 after 6 p in A-31-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE: B Pannell
Tractor with vecuurn lift, plow oul-
ivator. 753-2540. A-31Z
SIX ROOM HOUSE with bath,
Yen acres of land Lccated 1 mile
front lake Stop Orooery on Bethel
Church Road. If interested call
763-3958 If no answer cau. 436-
2351. A-31-P
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Monday, August 2E. 19613 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 400 Head, BarrOws and
Gilts 25-750 Lower; Sows 25-50c
Lower.
IT. S. 1-2 190-230 lbs. $24.20-15 00;
U. S. 1-3 190-240 list. $237524.25,
U. S. 2-3 235-210 lbs. $2175-2275:
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 list 818.50-1950;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 81750-1850:
U. S. 2-3 450-603 lbs. $16.50-17 50.
NOTICE
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Pest Control for free
inspection. Liceneed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ante, also shrubbery. Estab-
lished in Murray since 1844. Phone )
753-3914. August 27-C
ELECTROLUX SALE23 At Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ees. Phone i,52'3176 Lynnville. Ky.
Sept. 13Z
REGISTER NOW for classes in
tap, bullet, acrobatic dancing and
baton. Lyndia Cochran Dance
Studio Phone 753-4647 A-26-C
LOVING MEMORIES
Of Ola Thompson who passed
ereay one year ago, August 28th,
1965.
Your gentle face and patient smile
With sadness we recall
You had a kindly word for each
And died beloved by all.
The voice is mute and stilled the
heart. That was so brave and true.
(Xi bitter was tne trial to part
from one so sweet as you.
You're nut forgotten Ola, dear
Nor will you ever be
As long as life and memory last
You will remain with Inc. -
I mess you still My heat is sore
As time goes oy I miss you more
Your loving senile, your gentle face







Young man, :5 to 40, High School graduate, ex-
perienced in automobile parts department or
parts store, pleasing personality and willing to
work. Well paid permanent job with paid vaca-
tion and insurance plan waits for the man that
meets our requirements. Apply in person.
HALE CHEVROLET CO.








il0a) if YOU Li. COME OVER HERE
(tLINTRODUCE 40U10 LUCY AND
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IT'S NOT REALLY VERY MUGH,
KIT-- BUT I SET GREAT STORE
BY IT, MY OWN MOTHE1.2 GAVE
IT TO ME WHEN I TURNED
El6HTEEN



















Tag LKDOEK It TURKS - EICKKAY, KENTUCKY MONDAY - ACOINTr 29966
Finiusc lel Statement of
Calloway County
Board of Education
Pot Fiscal Year 196,5-6*
Receipts General Etna
Local Tares, Sherif I Q. 'Treas.. Clerk ______ 4183,14432
bie reoo.-r oulitteition erOgralll  449,238.47
tituer nos 4.691.8.6
carte • I air., oicinas L.UZ.ICLI laQgra14  14,e1.4.61
bogs* ic*....r utput LasX 411311  3,931.88
La ext.., 4./.4serI ciataiii AlO Ws Li &Late  10 1,b57
%At- /wry eti - 18134110‘66 a() Sale 01 PrOperty,




Peep Owe - Erreima _   .6 NM
Ky. iktaxi Boum moodellea - LI Ilervie*
Mal Ga oo. - Cies
Aelaimad Oa Co. - Gas
nervier- Aime Heigh% Weir lee - Mar Wear
Muni. Weiler h Mir - Otficad131.-Omeep 
Murray Etectric 8iyaitary •.....011.1oe-Ci14apt
Omerhern Ben OD. - Telephone bx Clar.-01. 
James A. Sykes -
Murra.y Lumber Co. - Maintienalka
- Miletenerla .
Murray bearann AWN - Treat EMS
Frazee- Malligm- Holton - Menhook Band




Cherie Burke= - Per Deem. Travel
,loe OA:um= - Per Dean, Travel  
Wm. N lturdcok - Per Doom, Tem&
Siubbietaeld - Per Doom, Trani
Jim Wainer. - Per Diem, Tarsi
Huron Mem - te Frankloe
tot. Butane. Madoksia - Mao Bin.
Tamen= HoakCo.- Missy Baal=










Stanched Oil Co -
Ky. Lake Oel 0o. - OS 
libelGa 0o. - Gee
Team, Inc - Oil
Gulf 011 Corp - Gas
Pomona Tire & Recap Co - Tires 6: Recap  
One, WM. Beggly Co - Has Pants & Rep 
D & W MO* Paris - Bus Parts & Rep 
Basco Praha= Oii. - Peal &
Certified laboratories - Bus Pass & Mgr 
Jay MindereCo - as Parte & Ron 
Reim Mtg Corp - Bus Porta & Exp
Murray Auto Saaage - Bus Parts & Biqa 
Janes Auto Parts - Bus Parte & Esp. 
drerwai Diaribudors - Bus Paris &
Pane Bser.ery UffirIa - Bus Pena & Rep 
Nitteray &mai Ports - Bus Peels & Exp
Eilantenship of Ky - Beit Pates & MAU.  











Boullesie Bell 'Pampa= -
Nencead Lumber Co.- Maintanwanio 
wog eassego - Maagenaoce 
H. A. BreirsUey - Maintaiance 
Maxey FeeglId1104131 311 
Ls Meter Oo Inc. - Allatriterinoe 
Pisa BM* & "Dr Ous. - Meirenance
H. K Jealous - libuntoomme 
Hughes Peril Store - Illearanance 
Marta Hardware 0o. - lasentenoire 
,Litioy-Parter Oa Lumber - Sunspaces 
Hamm Loris - Idlantegituxe 
MUrray Lumber Co. - libentemuoix 
V. EL Mawr - Maantesimase 
/Atom. 91,61/17 co-- Mesollialantie . 
Conaway Clo. Lumber00, - illeintenence 
The Shersrm-Wallants & - Meinferanos 
Mimi Lumber 0o. - Maintaance 
Ohio Valley Elirrt• Matnterralee .
Mew & Sear Implosion Co - Mienterninoe 
Stein Timex & Impaoreena Co. ltallateconce 
Punkas & Thum= ha. Os.- Ine on Pore & P.
Munay-Osilloway Ohm. LEarary ABM noolunobia Sera=
Boron Jaffrey - Elabiery 
Lire Dunn - Wary 








Vmaeri Tractor Co - Bus Parts & 3.51
Puersan Mines - COQ  LIMA
Murray Water & Sewer Sesame - Wirer    OW
Ifurv Inert ric System - Elsoinrity
So Bell Taleptione Co - Phone Senate ELM
Texaco, Inc - Place Ot:  11 IS
Orel McLeod - Masretenerme 1134
Hureannon laboracnes, 1x - llaktenaise  45/3
Calloway Co Lumber Co - Mentesange    sus
N grnan Bogard - Mantagesace  NOM
Cnr-ner Vied - theariterance   146 IS
raga of Puerta Safety - Mantenance   1.1.08
Lee Herndon - blielesnaunce  $4.5,
Charlie Leagner - Illantenance 2MM
echaelfer 141, 00. - Maintesanor 
..ierehe &end. -
Pear as 'Wal3peper Co -
Nation Pant & OS Co - Muntereitille 
Mortar SUPMY Co - Mainterace
Fitts Mort At Rn -lin Co - Mara maw* 
Sites Bros Lumber Co - liknotaance  
Tientran Robertatto - Mhintenonce
The Elherszn-Wfroure Co - Msentenanee  
Ramer fleas - et Pseen
Praden Inc - Service Itetettrnent
4 C Byars - llaireessence
Carlos Ormaoh - Mentenance
Pre= Cunt - likanterearice
SEPTEMBER Han
Charles Burteen - Per Dann Mawr
Joe Jetesettin - Per Diem Treed
w bi Murdock - Par Dian. Tame 
Bali Boutiblehaid - Pa' Diem Td
Jsm Washer - Pe• Dem. Travel
Rune Jeffrey - Exp to Supt. Mean. 
merles M Lasts co - Office
Kat A Poe & Co - Office Monies
Ledger & Thews - Print lotnarcid Report
Rex Akerander - Training . . . . .... . .
Garrard Ptiblething Co - Library Doak,
D C Heath and Co - Library Balks
Scenee Reaeareh Aseatibtas - Reading Lokoratcries 
Helen Hogaocamp - P. es
Team. law - Bus Oa 
Eicarithed OU Co - (111 
Texan - Ges 
Ponca= The & B.'- L, Ca -
Tior Motors. Inc - BUB Pasts  
HAM= y Distrihators - Pads
Medley Sane - Lettering Bums
A B Hoak & San - Tranoportaurin ...
Careen Fs* Stages - Freight
Schaeffer Mfg Co - Tresospaseatecin
Ramo Probate Co - TimupsMotion
finsp-On-Took - Traaiperameas . . 
D & W Lute Parts - 74411144.11staon
Padua= Iron Co & lrelemis Siege - TwestAllallm 
E Btankenehip of Ky. - Tonnerhelest 
gutecUc Wearing Alloys - Theapostallion
Jones Auto Para Irir - Trainman/germ 
Steve magus - Tramportation
Murray AUto Salvege - Ternikentatiers
Wear= Clurpotalias -
Hakim= clierroirt - Tnisillerleece
Crowe At Temeldedielem
Murray Are VMS - Treempleditim
Prime Battery lag Co. - TesorpollliMen  
Pastier Motors - Trani/pored/on 
Holland Drugs - Transportation 
Rowe Wheel Arliminant - IN901111 011611111111   
Purgerson leines - . .... . - 
Dexter- Aeon Heights Water T. - Almo
Money Water & Bower - Molar &
Murray Elecnic System - Power 
14Arl Kam afanufacturtrig Corp. - lireamporteena
EA Taylor Mot., Loc. -
13-35 E Batikenehlp of Ky. - Mannortagani  
LIM slurry Natural Gm 8710-1131 - Fnel 
ILO Burton Tower - FuelJay Chemical Co. - Troreparaelas  14124 pester Akno Water I. - WaterBeam Products Go. - Tearepaslation   MEM Hazel Water & Sewer System - Water & dpiyerSunray DX 011 - Tramporialion 
Rarts OK Maim - Tramportallon 
CS/Med Labonatcrue - TeampomeaSIO 
Ky. lake CO Co. - Tionsexemillin 
Texaco, Ia. 0111 10161
Team Mr. 011110.130
Standard Ca 06.- - Oaeokne 
Princeton The 1161111pping Co - This & TOM 
Ohio Volley &Mk Tranapartataos 
Penne Yistaagg Mtg. - Balleins 
move a am Ilea 00. - Pia WORM • 
D & W Auto Parts - Teanaporiseko 
Parker motor. Tnimportation
Jones Auto Parte Transportation 
Murray Mao Pale Transponaties  ... 
E Blwirtorwhir of K7 . lie. Memporlation 
Tselor Motont. Int. - Totimpaellenon . r-  &LIU W B. Metes& Agcy. - Mr InaInekinTha 912001 Om. Thaniscatatim 
Lee leer - 'Ersomporsaikor
Redireersy Distributors Tramportation . 
Industrial Supply Oci - Tnareposogion 
11101conti Chevrolet - Transportation
Clouse Auto Supple - Trensportstuon & Janitors SupplyNorton Young - Furl Oil
Murree Natural (Ms System Get far H 8 and Garagei.rurnor Water & Sewer For Orrne and H
Dexter-Aktio Heights Water *Into Eichoot Water
Raze, Wooer & Sewn &Ireton - Hostel Water and SewerMurray Mork Swam - Per Oarage and Oleos
Souneen Telegihorme Co nor Gimps id USW MISstarts Hardware 0o. - Janitors Seggelb  421Calmer Co Limber Co. Malwassigge  130 ftV'stel and Mine Maliennenee  7 soW Cole Plumbing Co - . . 116 30Pealland Refrisremithar. Service - Moimersonee  510Pura Inc - learreeranot 
 2.311A B. Bear and Sor - litairtereseoe  MISCiaw Vaughn Plummer & Realm( - Mitsligenni  2270General Fire Lamm Wer Service - lalogisen 170es time.- Allbritton Pluaribar. Co. - Mateimmonn ...... .  Et 19Prams. Mesh & Florin - Prim/gab /1 /Sadism Rend . . $1 10
1131 Dreruaiined 2441141' T212.4244r A42444244:4
44111na. MuwaY La& 4‘4131"7 B44144 2414 
DECIRMIlie ISM
WS Charles mete= - Pa' Tsang 
11.76
1 WM
4M111 Joe Mist= Per Dire Tsang 
11115 wean Murdock - Per Diem, Duvet 
OM BIM Stubblefield Per Dian, Trani  1015
11.311
171026 Jim Washer Per Dion. Travel 
, 94.11127.53 Buren Jeffrey - Travel 
$1.05
211 mopteetain PrIroteng & Litho Penh poking 
IXRUA Ldermarieriaa Bump= Mica - Mattlea Helm 
31 Teon, Hoak Clo. - Lawry Rooks 
. 0146
10 Oolden Prep - Wirer D00131 Eil
14647 liar end Co - Library Boole KE4g
3:14 0.112. Books - Library Hooks .. 
:111 Than Limo Bo= - lanere bow 
12.70263.92 Mode& PubllataMg Co - itsoileth 
115.56 ficarhain Co, Lit. cu. Tee.  41.10
17111 Mem Biological, - ikasoce Kew. 
Will1 04$-1111 1 
Mans Scienufk Co. Eloienoe &pup. 
ISM74.00 Jesum. WeetuaRciebuciNVortand Science 00. amenceEquip. swop
 110.06
SAS Cal Co. Clea 
Shad/ er 1114. Co, - laterkant 
11146)
Lake Oil - Lubekient SIMI
Loving Grocery -
Ihnicia, Ion - LW.  MIS
TeTINCO, Inc. - Gee KUM
Haiti OX. Station - Clam .
Prencern The & Reesping - Ramp & Nye ZUNI  391.311
Murray Aldo Seivage - Transportation  5310
Glyde H. dame - Raper Parts 
Time Freight Inc. - Freight on Few. Peels  
65724.50
D. & W. Ailoo Parts - Ttempore8010  3011.41"w Murray Auto Parte - Traterestallon Pelle 






WOO Murray Electric Sloven - Power 




2950304-11131 So Bell Telephone On - Telephone  44.1111Lle Crouse A uto Supply Janitorial Supplies 
 201. Br" Camp Diming weg . 
  F140 A B. Berm & Son - Mielleuenes 
  WOO
4U.4$Steele-Allbeeken Miantegesim
500/4 Murray Home Improvement - Mbilrgenenee 11162.45M sturgoz Lumber Co - Mainteemes
sus- &noway Clo Lumber Co. - Maintenance 
5932
... NB Ohio Valley Supply co, - 1141*.menee
MX Mud Vaughn Penn. & Had.  Maintenance 
Electric - lieleariews aor Piketon 'a - Maltningee
*sem cicker..y ID* Adam - Aided We. Da ISM Punkin & Thunman Irak lya. Salsa NW Rik 
mina Daphne Church - Ford Bus
ists0 litarcerbs Oarporation
12400 Copied Clutha Turd P
N °YEMENIS Ellg
.410 Mane Irsumisee Airy. - &hod Met- DM  eiell Tucker Realty arki Ira Oo - Eldest B. MIL  eget Prasee-Meluen & Holm, - &hod Ifidg. BeaISM I Haat ha Amity - Sand Birkgm Murray Ina A. - Baird BM( Insi State Penn Firs & Casualty Co - Soho/ ads. Ile  seg Stanched Oil Co - owner . 
SW
111.14 I &RUMAT MS
10.16
*Ai Churls Buz-tae - Per Diem. Travel . , ......... : ...










  318 30




NS34 is I Iteetwithe Proluoto co - Itgle ItaetatIm. linund New 441 .00144 / Werth Sioionelle Oo - sci 0.13I. I Iniesee Rement Ameaciates - Meal /11104110  . • MSSMS Goy lawtrop - TRie v AM OS • 'NW• 15101 Denoyer-Coppert -
UM Leon Gnome - Trawl 
 44 , Texaco Inr - Bus Oa 
102 62 Standiani. Oil Co - Gas
• a 75 Eltwe 0o. - Gas 
3145 Mimeo. Inr -
44 Sew Proton.. Co - Menominee. 
1444 I Haws OK Stamp - Gas . 
Me Prtittetcn Tire & Reergrorst, - larasimperielle 301 43 g of Ey - Tamp3511111111 442 42 leurner Auto Parts 
-32 
 Teersopolhabni 
Royal Brass, Inc - Traresponation
• • 1100 Coveee Auto Supple - Trenspartallon2.30
Hughes & Son Implement - Trimapremilliaa 
OCTOSKR
:
Charles Burma Per Dieu need 
Joe Johnston Per Diem Travel .
Wm. N. Murdock - Per Diem Mord 
Maabitionekl Per Man. Travel 
.tion Inaba Per Dena 'head
Prey Cani Stamps & Box Re= 
Hirt A. Pool & Co - Orate Supphom 
Odder Preen - Elan Library Books  
IL M. Hale and Co. - 15i. Library Books 
R. IL Hide and Clo., 061.P Books Men lelbretv Hoes 
ClarIdrem Pres, Inc. - Illsra Lierery Books 
21Miet X Budek Filess ancl !leder - Ilimente 
Corcath Blob:gloat Supply Co. - Masks' Supplies 
Science Research Aavoreesa - Guidance &wiles 
















5.0, rimers Burteen Per Dern. Tray!.
a 23 Joe Johnston - Per Dian. Treed
us 36 William Murdock Pe Diem. Travel
133 34 B3 - Per Diana. Trwrel
036 00 Arm waeher - Per Dian. Tree%




linagerimen Ere:rive Corp - Envelope & W-2
Amencan Pothering, Oarp Bodo
Foie. try Book Co Library Boots 
S. K. Sale & Co - tIbrery Boots
Hale 0.11 P Boats - Library Booka
t.7 Moos and %Weld Report - Magazine3174 Mk1-8auth Megacnie Awry. - Magasiona  
Oalireenei Test Bunveu - Hhe SS Testa
illoughton Merlin Co - Mats
441 lisecouri Been- & World, Inc - Tsai 
23-20 genes: Dialarbriii snow - lenosimal
116 ft• Prkoe Battery btfg Co - Tairepgrealso 
Jam auto Para - Trompeedlie .. 
112-"' 1 13 & W Auto Parts -1011.11
Lorne Grocery - Ose  • 
lbeheMe Welding Allege - Th11111PF4044°11
me" ouw 04 Corp - Oa. ..
asegeweg Dlaributors Treargerteelon
' 4111° The Pqinto Wekllag - Trareportation 
Kirk A Pool & Co - Office empire  
Illistem Young - Foe  1011"4/1
a a AV,* ta • a . 'ffi"
140X I
Ohio Valley Siscrilv Co - TeenfirEawann26.111
Hard Water & Arr., - For *nil dead1144 54
maw Sewer - Mews. & Off ier192 
Dieter- Abe., HeSete Water Tatarlet - Akrve &hod Water
Munin Montle Ilyetere - Oarage & Mks  
Murray Natural s - Phi60 4.11
$107
7.50
  7 00
12011113115
P,outhore) Ben Telephone - Far Gen.. & Mice
A. B. Bede & Son - Makriterame 
Italy Womb - Maintenance
gm Mums Supply Co - Mentenswe 
1010 Ira Kendra - Illentertance
1411
Bun= Jeffrey - =waft far Board FranIciart 
Hower D. Happy - Moe Ink 
Ledger & Time* - Adv. Federal Project 
14410amee Boca j r LACS, Books 
Eidgmgy Ekenentary - Library Borer 
001111011. Test - High &boot Teas 
Dogibton MEOW 0o. --Meet Deriegg Santee 
Owed achool Supply 0o. - Ilareneetas7 Bosom Supple,
Tann - Goa 
Sbell CO Co. -
Ode Cl Corporate= - Os. 
Btanclard Oil Co. - Geedine Cantspet 
Ky. Lake Oil - Moire Due 04
alenateal Co. - Tramportation
Texaco. Inc. - Motor Oil 
Prineron The & Recappiag 0o. • Thai Mid
17.84 Peeks Motors - Tnusecenaboll 
Rase Wheel Allimeasat Tnimpareinan  
Itneteriay Dlatraoituto Treaseslaikei  










264 00 1 lawrugr Demme." - arreb°Pel.00 I nternetiotal Business Mach. - Typownier ebbe& 
 game I Cap= Proaele. Inaplibnel w7
 SU 
abo 00.110034. 111. aims
S
114.00 
Lanier Brothees - etopplestentury 111110W11 
klaibi Rails OK Staten- Ciairatine 
Rays' 0.E. Station - Oasuithe 
Lorre Grocery - Gardena  4111'rem. Inc. Ciasaline  WS11$ 1010 Ram Hanline Grocery - Claeolk.  427 11111 Gulf OA Coro - Gaischne   111 15 1Waa, N Murdock - Per Drams Travel  11.74 Seanched Co Co. - Gersine  MOMIn Iltubbleineed - Per Dims, Travel 
Jen W either - Per MM. Three 
1016 ewe Oil Co - Gasoakne  11
Boron Jearey Travel to Tisigillort 
  .. 11.81 Tomme. Inc. - Mater 00 
631 sen
Pea y Oat - $tamm 
14.11 Primes:on The & Reooppuer Co. - Bap row  2115 di  611.11 Western fry stems - Preight tor Dux BMW  410Modern Orrice Methods - Office Supplies  siel D & W Auto Parts - Tranorporiallea  464 16Chas 11 Leake Oo - Office Strphoe    04e$ Mornay Auto Parts - Trangeartamon  00601
K trt A Pool & Co °Moe supplies .     1440 Henry A Fewer supply Oo - Trompreatela  1026Dairy Ledger & Times Office &whim c .  580 E Blankenship of Ky - Bus Pars . . . . . . . 160E7
Murray Demme* - Office Supple*  egoe Padisati Iron Co - Bus Poeta 
Sits a'Burdett Co - Lsbeer7 Hooka  
121.1421 432: ,.Ky. 
lichool Ward Agacciation - Board Dues  as as Glyde IL Stewart - Rue Battery  Polka Library Boot 0o. - Illoregy Books  5. is TylerMotors. Inc - Bie Plana CtrOdren's Press. Inc. - Librery Books   54.15 Ireleolic Welding AilloYa - Tretinattattall 
GHP Boo= - Ltbrary Hooka  "16 Hill°21.Parter allmarsPaila ilk"- wreck- Buler Elerrion"" 
 . 3 ill4719 BD 
  MS
IL M Hire & Co - 14brary Soots  sous Rows Were Alignment - Tramportation  13.00
Odd= Press - Library Booth   en Rert&I BRUM - Hand- Prang Boiler  7 00
Janice Clonley Cloaca Wolk 10.05allwraY 141111leal ass SYstem - Flat . . . ...,............ ...-.... 11K1 13Chern Brawn - clerical We  WM Burlan Tailnli ' PUt4Marra Jonas - Ponca' Wort   NA Fisreeninn Mines - CoalLindh Jens COMM Wort . . . ......  18.00taxa Baena Olerteal Wort . .  
nrierrosit Roteeprkes, In. Radio Set
Shell OS Co - Gas
Hacrimond & Stephens Co. Teachers' Record Books  
......
1314  7. 2 0:siacithed On Co - Om
Hart's OK Station - Gee 
  WIR la
  li . ElGulf 011 Corporation 0/68 
  =LWTempo, Inc - Ow
 . 37 40Texan lax - Gas 
 313.56Schmtlar Mee Go - Tranwortatios 34 711
Prinempon Tire & Reeap Co - Tire ez Tubes 
, . 26141 
  71 44310.14allumay Auto Sahli= Trangoestatiou  44 80
The Plaihreal lector Product* Co. Traimpasedion 
. .  WM
newts Chemical Oo - Transionlatkei 
MAIO
Keen Minulacturtng Oemp. - 1losamoreseson 
 74.73
C. litakenship cit Ky. - Tramproitice . 
  nelin
innair Auto Parts - Transportation 
....
 3M141
D & W Auto Pala - Trlinnprwist1 on   1•191.°14allemay Auto Parte Tneriesortatton   nadadm H Stewart - B118 Expanse
jot lasearinal Co - Bus Expense 
  . .1.2111:11,
Illuindic Welding Alloys Bum Eimer=    103/0Illabervib Cherroiet - Bus Expense
Parker Motors - Bus Expense . , . .
207:17:
Marton Young - Fuel
Puserson Mows Coal
Mw-ray Oas System - Tull
Dexter - Akre) Relates Welter DIA Akno Scheid illier 
. " " 41179311177
Surrey water 6: Sever H 8 & Off Water  90.11Ooze! Wax & Sewer Harel Sotioal Water  49.1
Murray Mist:Ark System - Of fire & Gases  . . 112.35
Southern Bell Telephone - ollice & Garage  ill 31A B Beale & flon - Maintereinca 429
Kenneth Melvin - Maintenance  114.18
leeeki-Mlbeetten Maintenance 
Natloral Paint & OS On. Makatenanoe 
 1.51430.,
olgoe vaughn plumbing & Heating Makatalene  701.013
Worley Woods - Marnisnence .  5.00
Rased Lumber Oti - Maiseenasice
Ohlo Valles flupirly 00. Maletenanee 
Bars. Roebuck & Co. Cabinets & Strives 
Bark of Murray 
Huron Jeffrey - Salary  
tale Dunn - 9aliarf 
. . . ...............
Leon Grogan - Salary
L. & W. Auto Parts - Trinstmealeas  
Jcsee Nato Parts, Tasoopottation  
crow* Auto Supply - Tratapcittatias  
Hamper Truck Service - Transportation  
Induetntl Burry!" Trareportmeron  
I. Blankenship d Ky. - Treasportaron
Menu Liao Parts - Trampartalice  
Murray Auto iktiveri - Traneporeatien
Parke Motors - Traneportataion  
Holcomb Chevrole4 Trampoetabon  










48.78 . • M t
  2990
104.61
 110.00 2, Me
1,002.111 Ce
  $5.24 451














Murray Fire Department - Recharge no Maktfollfbaf  1.11
Mart's OK. nate= Oseoline
Loral Outland - Bus Expense
.. 1419
 11111
Argent= Mines 0=1 
Burton Young Fuel OS
Murrag Natural 0.8 beam - Os. 
Murray Water Sewer Sneer - Water '
Drew- Wino Haight. Water Water 
Hegel Water & SWIM Weer 
*gunny Electric Byetem Bkrelaftrar 
So, Bell Telephone (3) - ihrolos 
Paters Fad M. - Janitor Supples 
Doughan Hardware - Mreitenance 
A . B. Beare et Eton - Maintenanee 
essioway county omher laiinternance 
Weis Electrac Shop - Maintenenne 
Chester Dunn. Jr. - healnemmens 
Itioroid Turner - Malnieseinee
Ohio Valley Supply - MIIII1161.181108 
Central Scientific - limtpmetst 
Chine Vaughn 


















Charles Burke= - Per Diem, Travd  111.74
Joe Johnston - Per Dian, Travel 22:54
William Murdock - Per Dern Travel  2312
HIS - Per Diem, Trawl    -.. • 31 15
Jim Wage" - Per Dian fiend  2320
Boron Jailkey - Ittp to Freeldort   984









FEBRU AR Y INS
•
Elierke Burteen - Per Dian. Travel
1111111ism M Monte* - Per Diem, Travel
Me .Onhrienn - Per Diem Travel 
an Woollier - Per Diem Travel













11130*1 Defter-Adam Heights Water Dist - Water  4111Murray Water & Sewer Spiteme - Water    101114Haar Watt & Sewer lintems - Water and ewer  . 4/1.62mummy Mackie Syrian - Ihrtrastif   . $1 75Stialliera Bee Telephone 00 - Service kir ware, oleos 00/2Lawrence Electrle - Maintecartee 
A B Beide & Bon - Atantenanoe
Drele-Allibeeten - Maintenimce 
Rarokt Turner - M2itirtreranee
Hale Mathis - Illentenanne
Ohio Valley Supply Co - MaintenanceHard Lumber 00 - MaIntenance
Murray Supply Co - Main terarre




  $46 75
  10 20
 200 74
ARIL 1956
charlas II Bentsen - Par [Bern Travel
 1 11°111;WOW= N Murdock - Par Diem Travel 
Joe Minot= - Per Darn. 'Privet
  71 44BM Steibbiefleid - Per Dian nevelt . 
llrn Walther - Per Learn. Tem el  3571
10 96
Huron Jeffrey - Up to Leueillle  2105Ledger & Times - Ad - Hese Log 
Kr Oaaperattve Testem Say, - Teas  TT he
3.10
W. R Brook. - Powers  
  WMNance - Adak Farmer Preemie . i  93 Ea;DM A Pool & Company - Paper & Sepia   31 40Doane Agricultural See . la. - Feigns Ag Report  7450Hayes OK Station - Gasallne 
, .. . 37 411Schaefer MSc. Doropiny - Pod CO   lee 40She31 Oil Ocenpot, - Gm  13466Texaco Inc - Hue Oil 
Teasels Mc - Gas  
24600
50 14
Mandied Oil Oompany • GamoUne 
. .... 
  810 OS
Gulf Oil COmpany - Omaha  ,  53 93Ilsweatt's Eters &orlon • Oseollne  4716 •
Keritunky Let. op Conran, - Hue OS    11 IAPrinceton Tire & Re-capper On - Duo Tires & Ra-cap,  56104'nine Freight Inc - Tramponation  .... 451Tinlor Bum Seim. Inc - Tratapodoeson  104 42
Menne Chevrolet - Tranepceation -Bum Perla 
Clyck It Stewart - Bun Porta 
Weaken Kentucky Sheen - Tnimpoceation.poolog --.
Rent,' A. Petler auarylv Co. - Trarimmetallon Gook Prirlucta Company - transportnion Basco Prveluota Clomparry - Tramportaticia  
1421:73 23857:
Murray Auto Pails - Ewa Ports . 
286 20
 3 9 320 344
Park 
7
Oniumear Matal‘ile IMO- 14731. 
Pea-is
-lTrarolVoiliations 
 2165E. lienkansbb at Kanturip, . Janitor Ruppso . Dm Parts ... 371 41
•• •















































































































































School Audit Continued from Page Four
Rei Wheel Alignment - The-tio-allaaral
Forgenson Minas - Owl 
- Burton Young - Fuel Oil  119 19 M B Rcgers  Murray Natural Gas System - Ftlal  632.21 Edward Curd Dexter-/no Heights Water Da - Water
Murray Water & Sewer System - Wmer-sevir 
• & W Auto Parts - Bus Parts
lMeI Water & Sewer System - Water & Sewer 
Murray Electric System - Mactinlotte 
Southern Bell - Beet. - Offies * Osage 
cuneag maw:a 'away - likagilleialtlanuotary dohs. 
Murray Lumber Company - liantenence 
Hughes Paint Saxe - Malntenance
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Heating - egalutaitanial 



































1 •, Rowbuxl Rangeration Service - lisinitsallee  
ed _ A. C. By - Maantenarce ........... .  
1
 ' C. S. Hammond & Company - Sawed •Itlip. CM* LCD ...... 91.30
.15 
Bass EerbckMAY INS
1, William B. Miller .. $7,756.00 Gene Towery
6,096.00 Willaun E. Dunn
4,414.82 Hoy Lee Higgins
6,58600 Charlie Adams  
6,136.00 Man Wiliam Lae
Sue A,dams   4,316.55 Dale Bunkum  
74.58 Marguenite Brooks 4,590.00 Leon Buiteen  
34-53 John Maas  4690.00 • Muth Beisell  
72.06 Rwmon caps  4,190.00 . 'Album Duncan  
  P6•86 Roy Oothean  2.539.68 Arvin Hill 
46113 Robert Alen Ounningbn 4,140.00 Willard Duncan  
• • • 17.50 Dorodhy Carey   1,407.64 Lee Herndon  
4424 Lucancla Darnall  2,300.00 /Nagai Hopkins
27-62 George W. Dowdy   40/0.00 Buell Donna=  
3°666 Joe Dyer  4,505.03 Lester Donation  
2100 Llacy Ann Forrest 5,341.00 Cheater Dunn. Jr 
18.a3 ckty Lawns 420E00
Chaim Burkeen - Per Diem 
Joe Johnston - Per Disla 
Myrtle Jonas
$ 10.88 As a hicAndli
11.28 Lutue McDaniel
Obera Millar  ., Witlato N. Mamba - Per Dian  11.96
Geraldine WensBily Joe Stubblefield - Per Dista  10.96 B131y Rale Nix
1140 N. P. Painhal
...  46.20 Betty Rtley
Km Robert Entstaton
2.00 Julianne South .........1300.00
I Louise "tarry  4,417 19
2.20 
Sarah Ann 'Taylor   4,440.00
Tennessee Book Company - Library Boas  1-19-50 Douglas, Tucker  • 454035
12.50 JUne Wilma  ,  060,00 nada Anoultaong
? Marcia Jones - Clerics/ Work Title V  12.50 Dugan Cliaele7  8,7113.00
F- Carmon Parke usage Carlos Croudb12.50•-, Janke Cooley - Carload Work Tale V
KerkvekY Berme CeetittanY - High &boa Diplomas .. ... . 31725 Mc'clt Bnitntbn .... • • 4-51.8e19°: lit'inu"5 °rniallnan
Mikon Walaton Nona Haaaell - Clerical Wort Title V  12 .50
Soott's Wairreen Agency - Aoust Panner-Hooka  22.50
•-••  
462.16Standard Oil Company - Clas-aohool Hums 
d Texaco Inocrpotated - Oaa-Boboal Hoses  344 33
Shell Od Company - Gas-Erhoot Bums  266 °8 Freed on Mal ... ''. 5,425.00 , Charles Rase
Thwevals Service Seaton Gae-fichool Bums  Dubai Eletelia  
.... . 4.072.89 1 Elvis Gayini McReynolds
4.500.00 , Harold Bynum . .. ..
• 
311.50
Out OS Corporation Gise-elehoot Buses 
8770 6145 Amara DCIalica
Lonna Grocery Gas-School Buses  56.72 MOW DUNI -6-..a.a.d.. 4,...1-0.4...... 3,260.00, A. Q. Blare
Prinoseon 'Tire & Reese:gang Oo - Tranopereake   447.93
Rewar Distributors - Bus Parte  133.30 unbe Fahey,  
Martha Nene TM '  4.5(.3.00 , Jo Ann MoLead
4,500.00 Oarlos Crouob .
'Taylor Maces, Inc - Bus Parts   532.63 'Aural* parrs*  5,140.00 , Kelly Smith
Otto Valley Supply Company - Transportation  60 30 Virgil Grupo  4.590 co Thomas 0. Smith
lintustral Supply Oameathy Transportation , 15 St /A-ruae Hooks' _  4,340 00 Arril Edward Overby
tap /I Sbewart - Transportation  I7.36 Annie haw moan .. 4,50000 Houston Miller
I lis MM. Auto &mph - Tranepertellien • 12.90 Law& jecosings .... 4,590 00 Kirby ankh Htaford15 • M Auto Parts - llanwportaloa   84 76 Prances C Johnson 4.870.00 Tom Edd Tra VIA
041.5610 cy,„martmd. , KeTy. LansiteeMatatelle Welding Alloys - Trareporlailion . &yule Jairothy Louise HigIrms:
Moral Eguipment Compiny - Trineparbition . 479104 1Thernas Eugene Rowland
Z. • Illantenelkop of Kentridrf . Inc - Trallgatantina  131115 Otis Lovtris 5386 00 Zany Howard
itemay Auto Pints - Tanwportation  , • 64-5-Fr Lorene Maage . 4,50000 • lier7 Iamb MoReYnolds
Patter Motors - Tnimegiontation 2260 Agnes MoDeadd 4.590 00 He . lathes
Murray Natural Gas IWO= - Fuel for High School . .... .. : . MP Eason mompbk
Biotin Young - 1111111-12111-7 . ' : ... 111•1 Mtualille Hamm 
42.25901  00 i JuntluziaiR44.01412 /01111'
Murray Wit ar & Maur SHOOM - Water & Sewer for FIS ... • MS Mtn, Outland 2.960.00 ' E 0 011eateValid1Haan Witter & Sewer - Hod Eiern Water cli Sewer  Na Crying park. 4.8'7040 W C Elltine
I
• Murray Metric System - POWer for Claw is alillen   Ma Ruby Psots 211106792.00 • RacheiBtIli  Matorticem,
Southern Bell Telephone 0o. - Office & 01111011 ... • ...... • • • • 9720 Lucile Ptea
Manley Lions Club - Brooms , $ Doren)  MOM Weellign T Patterson 4 140 00 James Tucker
Murray Whotenale Orccery Co - Mantallina. 11101•111 .... • • • 32 Dena Maubry 1,63340 Del a Mae Smith
Calloway °aunty Lumber °ampule - ININNINN0  .00 Prances Poaley 4.59000 Cuz.1 McLeod
Purdarns, Innorpnrated - Maintenance 
Haat Lumber Oompany - lialliteraince    261 II Mabel Reddenn 
7.960 00 Reba Brown Miller
4.566 19 Janke Wallace
wells Electric Shop - Maintenance ' 4.31656131 72 Dolly Redick
Keay Woods - Maintenance  5 00 Ruby Roberts or 00 ! suRSTITUTE TEACHERS
Scan Ca!hriun Plumbing & Electric - Allnlaaollace   1530 Edna Rohnison 4,560.00 Mr's Alberni T ArnettWeatern Auto Aacciate Store - Mairderainer •  ISO Dome Ftogers 4560 00 Marton ParileyCheaer Dunn Jr - Maintenance-Faxon School   Oa Ttromio Rulers 1 44828 Marlene Recall0 Haruki Turner - Maintenance-Faxon School  L$ Enid Sanders 4.500.00 Mrs Enna BrownA 13, Beale ei Bon - Maintenance - S14 Hateene Snail 4.000.00 Mrs MA* Curde•rsarce- Meluirin & Halton - Insurance WI Mary Saab
F' P 0.4aal OutleY 'Wad
elementary And Secondary Mutation AO1 TOW 
26.41810 Lima SpiVeland 
0.544502.0...00 ,ogusJ5,44athe E,43,Coroganithrl oialoun
MAW , teen Story
S opening:ye Teachers NM Justine W Story 4.300,1 .00(1
1 Janice Stubbetteld
4.490 1111, Joanna Sykes
Charles Burkeen . Per Diem  2040.00
Joe Jahnriton - Per Diem  • 
$ 21.7e Mar' Tucker
4,040002214 Elms! Underwood
..1.m Washer - Per Diem 
Lana Dunn - Expenaes
Boron Jeffrey - Expenses 
iKlit A. Pool & Company - Office Stipple. 
Murray Demuoria - Paper ad 
33-Q5 Dorms Langan HerradOn 2.11111.06











'SEEN & HEARD . . .
  507.00
4,880.00 (Continued From Page One)
  408000 I Planted Sun Flower seed, gourds,
Lotie.00 et-
  1. 7732321 oo 
ow Second kieet in Maas reports he
1.08 has nonumicleoeis Takes rem to




732.00 'la the doling day sof World War
1.°98 00 a mop of Amerloan pononens
  1,098.00 ou /curve .heerd the mime ilia
3"A° tbe lea& aoldiers anictig dual
46°40 were to be separated fnom the
Herold Alban Tumor 73200 aby.,,tx. The Jewegi bur]; Urged
 732.00 CChem te
Harold Bynum 
fur "venial treatment". AS
:r.ca in the amp Aare taaau
Haile Mattes  632•00 their buddies riot to stick theirIra B. ()rear 
A. C. Byars 
200-00 kout for than. The followirat
  1,201.00 day when the comnand was Oven,Wiliam David lanelter Lamm -'All pritioners01 Aep
J C Rome*  1162•0° forward", every Angle sakner
Howard Lee     732.00 pod cut
Jewett Meadion   1,096.00
Durwood Made= POW • • 1.296 ate of Dwight L. Moodre
Adlono • •   1,096•C4 across the Atlantic memo a fayPeroey Jo Narewaillw te0.00 brae out in the hold olf the dAP.Raga Keeton amok 350•00 Me crew and some wituitters
stood kie and made a liumein
&eau to pass nticioals cd water.
One man who knew Moody came
I 
of the guy axxi prar, •feo. hat tt Held Today
shouted "LeVe go to the other end "
to him en bash axaltanent sod Ftwi of Mrs.
Tbiatna Rase 740.00
Were:lea Norewaday . 672 00





Jean Sheridan  740.00
1,110.00
4,50000 Connote Ellibiu Chin 1,110.00
4.51667 John Henry 1111110tit   736.00
.4,64000 Marley Raapberry   732.00
4.640,00 Mary Evelyn Rearm 736 00





I nicks Jeffs - Clerical Work Title V
JUNK MS
Wthieni Murdrick - Per Diem
Bay Joe Stubblefield - Per Diem 
Jen Washer - Per Darn
Petty CaM - Stamps
Modern Office Methods - Office Owe=
Niamey Democrat - Act
Ledger and Times - Ad  300 Anly  Nine
Ciadeo Prom - Winery Boa, ....  6 17 -
Olaf Oil Corporation - Oas Par HMI 186.63
Texaco, Inc - Orte For Bilges 218.1114
Fiturvisni 011 Company - Clas Tor Puma  •  $71.42
Shag Oil Company - 0,as For BUNS  100.11
0 & Hoinipple - Oss For Blasi   0 12
Maine Brown




71 92 =pion Wood
zljo leen W-ather
MOO len Hillut000kO
272() Eva Ebbw "we,
:So M. 51140101
Texaco. Inc - Bus 041  (14 70
Ray's OH Station - Gas For Bums  6635
Thweelie Service Station - Gas For BUM   63.52
Keritudry Lake 011 Company - Transportation 15.61
"nrirrion Tine & Reompgang - Trenagearlatich 410 SO
Padura.h Iron Company - Tank of Oxygen 450
itairomb Ohevrolet - Transportraim 27.64
Fiasco Products Oompany - Trarapatation 20669
Parter Motors - Transportation  20.64
Murray Auto Parts - Transpertallon   506 21
• It Crows Auto Supply - Tereelpeetillios  1000
57. Blankenship of Kentucky  13435
Li & W Auto PeTt. Treneporlistion 191.63
Taykr Maws. - Hue Parke .   12115
Clyde H eitewert - Flattery ..... . . 17.25
lttington-Forsee Tractor Co. - Tranapar4atton  4.00
Murray -Natural Gas System - TUe1-11Wh 174.38
Dexter- Alm° Heischts Water Dla - Water- Moto School . . 11037
Hazel Water AZ Sewer Syatere - Water -Hese: School 8235
Murray Water & Sesser - Water -erne.. H4 Sch. and Goma 7829
•
•
Murray electric System - Orfila & Clamps 
• Southern Bell Telephon^ Co - Garage & Mite  
Sherwin-WU/tams OcanparrY - Janitor Bullettal  
Murray %Wholesale Gmrery Co - Drum-Pi 0a 04 
Oalloway County Lumber Co.- MaIntananoe
A B Beale & Son - Maintoris.nre
chiude vaughn plumbing & Heat - 1Waintenance 
Murray Lumber Company - Maintenance
Modern °Mee %if...theft.; - Projector-Ain rapt
Murray Supply Campenv - 2 Drills-Agri Dept. 
Buron Jeffrey - Wary 
Labe Dunn - . 
• Lenn Orman - Pahlry 
Charley' Burteen - Per Dina & Treed 
Joe Jahn/ton - Per Diem & navel
Walken N. Mentor* - Per tam At Travel 
11141 Eltubbierield - Per Linen & Travel 



















Central School Supply -_MInute .........
Kirk A Pool Pr On - Office Supplies 
Murray Democrat - 114: ?Ira. -Odd 11110116 
Lederer At Trines - Ad inatigligios 
Standard - Osentlile 266 82





%am Products Co - Tranallortation .... .
Pratape-Meetwin At Hoerr - Inieurance 
Jame. A Sites - Matatenanne ..... 
Central Firiuml Sigip1v - Protertor 


















cfr co ;Lonnie Rayburn
4.50000 • Aline Steele
5 C166 Martha lionth
5,006 110 blew Villtanion
6,5)000 ; .e Kfaeltwet,
349 22 sires *OW
inseELLANEpus
W Brooks. Voc Ag, Travel. Expose & Classes
Eugene Chaney, Voc ,Tnovel 111•Poloo Menace
Carman Parks. Von Ag. Travel., Upton & Ceases
Milton Walston. Vac Ag. Treat. leganse At Chases
Lucy, Forrest. Home Er Travel, Itapiese it Clamps
Bess 1Cerlick. Horne to Travel. Expense & Olaas&f”
Social Security
Coursty Retirement








































HaAns e on Hand B••••••e 01 yew   $ 1,540 17
Total Recelpta 824 ,536 45
nail Receipts and Kamm  836,085 62
7btal Expenditures .   825 968 64
Hamm, at Qom of Year  10.11696
Balsa-me in Think at Close of Yea -





CALLOWAY COUNTY HOARD OF EDUCATION
Lillie Dam Treasurer
MANX CERTIFICATE
To Whom It May Concern
'nutta to certify that the Calloway County Board of Eiduca-
tarn_ tad at the c/ose af bustneas on June DO, 1906, the
balance to the following account:
CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD Oir EDUCATION $1150650




Wr a ill accept applications for one laborer.
Applications should be made in person at the
('ity Hall
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
Jil
Service For Mrs.
Gertie lrvan Tuesday 
. • •
Graveside services for Mrs. °er-
ne Irwin of Paducah Mil be had
at the Murray Cemetery at 10:30
a.m. on Tutedray following the
I ur .eral at the Harris Funeral
Hume, Paducah, at rune am.
Mra Irvao, age 79, deed Satur-
day at 4:40 pm. at Lourdes Hos-
pital at Paducah following a
lengthy aineea. She was born ki
Coalaater inOadovay County
and a a retired salesman tram
the boys department at Wealle's
Stare at Pods:meth ',neu'e the work-
ed for 37 years. &he era a mem-
ber of the Foat Christian Chundh,
Paducah.
Surma& are one daughter, Mas
Ernestine Iry an of Lincoln Ne-
braska; one sister, Mrs. Jame.
Farmer of Shelfairl. Ala.; one
brother, Dee Millohell. Hopkins-
She was a eater-In-haw of
(be ate Jim &trader of Murray.
7131, J. K. Murata ?uncoil
HOMO is in °large a keel it-
prey rig.ht here reedad the
evangelist -That way we ce.n help
p buckets too". 
Mr6 Ruby Boa- Walker of Murray a a air-swingies 
Mere ea rig hospital costa The p.m.
Clornmercial Appeal Bleaday had a
front cage story which Quoted my-
at people in the hoopla' and
WINNERS
(Continued From Page One)
ner, 13 and 14, 401; Peggy Owen,
15 and Over, 46.5.
Starter for the meet was Don
Keller with Gordon K Hunter and
Bernice Wilt ord as stroke Judge..
The place judge; were Dr. Jun
Hart, Frank Fitch, and Robert
Hendon.
At the trophy table were Mrs.
Jun Hart, Mm. Don Knier,
Wth D. Thornton, Mrs. Dane Gar-
land, Mrs. 0. £1. Boone, Jr. and
Mrs Robert. Hareem Mrs. Jerneb
E. Garrison was course judge.
Time Judges were Mas. 0. B.
Boone, Jr., Mrs. Canal Hibbard,
and Mrs BUly Joe Thurman.
The event was held at the Oaks
Country Club. The JaYCee thank-
ed those who partacuated and the
many adults who helped with the
meet. They also expressed appre-
coataun to the Oak Club fir the
use of their pool.
fleuiwsoe field and it wee maw
to the report that liabert Wilma I
local honatail admialseemter, made
to the cety mune, AN laursdoet ,
Here are the Orm points made In
the 0 snmercsal Appea story
which pest up reglialns for rising
beeNtal meta
1. Imminent mew by Occurese
a a tall extending -the minimum
wage scale to thogstios.
"Homploale wIlbwre to come 121)
to a Nteeneen ply 01 8! .25 en
ISMS.- he mild. 'HIM -Oaf ita up1
to that min:muse al now above
Set scale will hale to go up pro-
pertionate ly It doesn't • mean just
brimetna porters up to $125. Every-
one else will get that 26 per oat
rwise."
2. Government aotkm to Mai&
hospital emp:oyes under unem-
pleymerrt assurance
11. The drive nurses are putting
on throughout the country kfir
Mark money
4. Rains expenses la Ceenentloa
14221 wet' Medicare.
516 36 f Mamma mama= in the oat
4375 'at Awing.
56.40








3'72 13 Fiml Mos for Hanse: Eze14 were
21 89 ha'd Swam at 2:30 p.m at the
8460 - X.-tom Methodist Church with
$756 Rev. W. L. III and Rev Join-
18323 - Easley otheletaw Interment
113 76 was in the Mew* Cemetery
14 10 Arty,' pallbearers were Dr Do'.
1,32790 1:11.! Horrors. Joseph Hughes
James, Crortit, Hays. .rmany
rili;ys. and Keith Hays Honorary
psZbearers were Max Hurt. Oleg
earth IoweU Pakner. Herehell
Pace. Ceara-ford Hanley. Wasa
Beaman, Omit I. Weather. Ceui
%eery. Leotard Maimin , and Car-
lin Riley,
Ersi.1'. age 69, died Friday after
an extended Calera Survivors are
las wee, 1,trs Autumn Watson
01e2 of Murray Route Two; ,a
eon, Doris of Murray Route Two:
tsto afters. Mrs. A L liughiss and
Mrs Bees Hays of iturgay. bro-
ther. Byrd Ezell of Murray; four
grandchildren, Mm Phyllis Robin-
son, Mrs Pamela Robinson, Mrs
Centhis Hart, and Gary Dell
The Blalock-Coleman Pimeral












Wit being held Uxbw at two
the Max H. Chunohill
*lane with BM N. B.
Budd will be
•
irs the cirri liaolle Cemetery.
Palhear em are Harald Bush-
arlaill, Hubbard, Johnny
Poulms, Jun Philispe, Fred allOCIb.
ii.11•1 John Tom Taylor.
Mrs. Ruwiett, age 66, Mad Thures
day in BellenUe, &Loh. Mrs Cecil
miter.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Indicates the strait net
!Hokkaido and Honshu
Japan will mold a 22 St -
Undersea railroadt
longest in the warld
Is a ferry there now
tunnel will cut the
time from Tokyo to Sap
by as much aa 18 boil
Collegiate Collection
*art the achool year with your hest foot forward ., have entsagit
VILLAGER dresses and shirts. skirts and (reenters, itonner•
aiic ants rind siseirA and Mete, to era er every oecaeket.
It boosts the r go builds the confidence, to know you always
r.ght. Start the sthuti seer here, by trialitinkes,'our nolieginte coikction of 111.1.4i3Ert viothes.•
CLEMMIE - JORDAN
SHOPPE
Mayfield, Kentucky MurraY-Ma, field Road
• a •
























The erecotive boord of the
41411. 
Rrirksay School Parent -Teacher
A.sacceatilon aiflmeet at the school
M 1 90 pm
• • •
Tuesday, August 3e
The Eva Witt Circle of the
Memos:seal Baptist Chtrch SVMS
MS meet at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Taylor at two pm
• • •
Wednesday, Armrest 31
The toadies day luncheon win be
served at noon at the Gaboway
bounty Country Ci,ub. Host:mai
are Meariemee W C =dna hones
C JeffteT, Bil-
ked Hurt, Otatieo M. Be, Sem
ftsight, Doet Eltaroon, Charles Ry-
on, and C H. Mune.
• • •
Thursday. September I
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Z C Ede at 7 30
pm MOB Mrs C W Janes as
cishostese.
• • •
The Garden Deportmerd of the
Mureay Womores Club welt meet
at the club house at nine am.
ib leave on a tour of the land
between the Lakes Hostesses are
Leere Richert Downs. .7 B.. Ed Prank Eat. Robert
Mover. L W t.znee Dewey Rime-




Mr. and Mos Paul MoOse at
Deracat, Mato, were the remise
ronita of relatives and friends- in
Murray and were the hoonenaMil
et her eater. Ma Ames ilbeelen.
and honey. and her mother. Mift
'Flora Fulton of Fufton
• • •




R y DAVID XYDICIE
FPI Edaratioa
Parents who have queetkins 0010-
cerning school should not nallabe
to seek answers from the nether.
principal or other school pea:easel
Since each chin 14 in indiehlual
with his own stitien, misdate,
needs and problems, both you and
he ere entaled to some very epee-
1113o protessionai pittance rather
than brood general advice from I
friends and neighbors. IAs reader; of this column you
are Probably wrore that my ad- I
teke has always iroluded the NIB- '
gone= that you carefully coraidor
your widirldua! ch,ld Muth de-
pends Loion his particular develop- ,
mere arid !Motional makeup Where I
one eteid may be quite able arid
ready to make his own Independent
dienioon. another child of sknOar
helli and Intelligence may need a
groat deal of guidance and amour-
velment to make a dedekeit
Use Spedadoki
Too often parents for one reason
or another cit not take advantage
of tete profeensonel talent aver-
ebbs In the a*ioOl Ira adcbt.ion. the
nen returned to their hens at lescher and principal am be ex--
bakanbua Ot, Etter ft9•111 nensely heipful. They Iowa_ youg
tor Parents. Mr Ind helt:--aiiFteiticl and hays sentabie his es-
t:ante. and her deter. Militorele end evaluateane from ranSteal and fondly. years. They can put you in contact
noisedoisaa, 
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
with the proper persons to help
you and your child.
Sevent. I mem: questions from
'readers appear to be partlieuhrlysippropriate for this trate the
I Year.
Queistion:
My son. Robert. graduated from
high school this P.M Alin He Ind
decoded not to attend college but
rather to obtain a lob an etildi be
%read recut, e some technical than.
rag During the sunnier he has die-
BEING SCREENED — Arta,
Jeremy Slate, star of the TV
"Aquanaut" eerie*. and wife
Tammy Grimes are shown
In happier tunes — Wore
Slate was taken frail lienia
by police to the Pysychiatrie
Ward of Los Angelo,. Gen-
eral Hospital for observatiolL
Police said Dr. John Heiken
called to report Stet, was
"screaming at his wire and
hollering at the doctor."
cussed this with nomad and sev-
eral other people. such ea our priest
and phystoion.
i Robert has now derided to at-
tend college for a menber of rea-
1 moos. His father and I feel thatsince he readied :his Occasion thro-ugh hts own efforts and appears to
sincerely want a college ecluciaUun,
it would be proper for us to assist
,itni in aneeway we can.
Mersey No Problem
Since money is not a problem
and his high school education woe
college preparatory arid his grades
were sound we have ant: one ques-
tion. lent it too late for Septem-
ber admission?
Answer :
Nkt Mono (ribose ell have open.
:t for qualified candkates. Sneak
to the school guidance department
and they wdl be 'hie to hap you.
It is good to see-your son nuking
inch a wide decialon even though
it is some'what late. With quick
actlon on your port, he will still
gain admission to some ooilege al-
thouge it may rid be In the ex-
act location that you or he de-....
sired Good Mot.
Queetikon:
I have just moved to a new nei-
ghborhood and would Me to re-
getter my child in school. How can
I that out which modal he as to
attend:
Annear :
You might sak your nearhair
ature his child goes This will pro.
bobiy be the sehooi you are seek-
ing. Per a definite answer go to
the onus school. the superintend-
ent's or Board of Education ot:ksess
and you will raceire the proper
cbrections Do thy Immediately so
that the action has tine to proper-
ly prepare for pour child
=CM' I grrajla, C1X
By .10AM 0111WVAN
'THE FIRST faint stirrings
l of discontent that mark
the advent of a new season
are in the air.
They take many forms.
With women, the two main
oars are a tonging for chic,
dark fall fashions and a mad
desire to "do something about
the way the house 'looks
Think It Over
The moan thing to ' do'
about the house right at this
minute is to think about it.
Wait until coolzah weather
seta in to stay before you
start hefting pianos around or
running up curtains for six
sets of odd-used windows
While you're thinking. foel-
c4estrate on decorating prob-
lems and dream up room, novel
touches. Them food for
pleasant speculation in these
offbeat suggeshoeu.
Dreary Dear: If that swing-
ing door leading out to the
kitchen bugs you. deck it out
Is a decorative way.
Staple or glue fabric--inint-
pensive burlap is • good
choice — to the door. Make
• panne with harrow rayon
gimp La a contrasting color to
match rug or wall Add round
curtain holdbacks to make un-
usual "doorknobs '
Shades at Pep Art: Anyone
can be a pop artist and paint
a way-out design of stripes
and squares. Paint them black
on a plain white windowshade,
then add a few rows of ball
fringe for a dimerotorial look.
Continue the pop art motif
by painting a w:re cake rack
bla.:k, then mount it on a
whits cardboard. "Frame- it
with black ball fringe
The ideas are kookie but
look cute and are sure to pro-
voke comment
Peary and Feadeter: Make
a httle gut's room the talk of
the tow a by whipping up en
Austr fa a shade in crispy
checked gingham. Spinal tape
-, its stitched out flat but
Airs when you pull the
doings inserted in it—make-
the yob breary.
Carry out the motif by ahlr-
ring a matches' canopy for
over her bed and bordenr.g
her t•c,ispread with shirred
scallops too
Medea the Outlook: Paste
a scenic wallpaper on a small
wall area, then frame the
"thew with shutters to make
a false window.
PeatoOm Appliquiis: Make
plain windowstiades part of
the decorative setteme by ap-
plying app4iques with paste
Try vegetable or fruit. cut-
outs for the kitchen. flowers
for the bedroom: animals or
storybook figures for the
nursery; fish for the bath-
room
Deem Up A Wan: Take a
yard of decorative fabric,
stitch channels to top and
bottom back for rods and hang
It—lust like a tapestry.
FARRIt -cOVERED door is ti-inured with Mu', of rayon
gimp Holdbacks, attached to door, serve as doorko
Help Spark
A Setting
CI RTAIN, ANOP1 and shirred spread are achieved
with tape that sews on flat, slurs up when you pull strings.
Long Look: Give a short
window a long look by allow-
ing café curtains to hang past
the sill right to the floor
Eye - t'atchlog Crunceinage:
Buy adhesive- orieked plastic
in patterns that suit your
kitchen a ad bathroom. U is
the plastic to cover up un-
sightly commercial-decked
containers of hair spray,





sues and the like
heighten An Indoor Gerdes:
If pottery flower pout look
dingy, give them a bright
wrapping of aluminum foil or
a coat of colorful paint!
Sometimes just one small
touch can pick up a room and
give it • fresh look, so plot
a change. Even a minor one
brings • sense or satisfaction
that's good for morale.
.1.•••••••
cam Traded', Ise. photossou) BLACK and white op art &alga I. palatal on inn-
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ELECTIONEERING IN SAIGON—A young Vietnamese miss
displays a multi-colored poster which urges voters to cast
their ballots in South Viet NarrOs election Sept_ 11 because
"Each Ballot is a Brick to Build Democracy." The poster
depicts a ballot box with hands inserting votes, and below,
• "Foundation for National Democracy" which is tieing
built from "bricks" labeled "Rural Construction." "A New
Society" and "Victory Over Communism " South Vietna-
Meal wild elect 10x citizens and another nine will be chosen
by tribal custom to write a new constitution.
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. • Buy a supply in
advance and al-
ways have on hand
• Once opened, keeps
as well as regular
whipping cream.
RYAN MILK CO.
MONDAY — AUGUST 29, 1966
, Name's the Same — What
About It?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY How does a person
go about getLiig her name changed
lutoilly? I am tailing an awful rib-
bing.
VIRGINIA WOOLF
DEAR VIRGINIA: If you're sin-
gle you could get married. If you're
married, you could get divorced and
ask the mart to give you bark your
maiden use... But it's hardly worth
It. What's In a name Just don t
answer whim somebody cries,
"WOLF ! "
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I cannot keep my
mind on nay work. AU I can think
of 111 that letter you published hem
a soldier who a returning home
Viet Ham sulking you what to do
about • Site who refused to go wall
has lb hdrnew tour. of duty
Abby. how I wish I could spend
Met ane hour with that wife May-
be If Atte experienced the following
she would ohonge her mind:
air Mooing a goveniment am pull
In front of her his ae. bearing
two men who have come to tell her
that her husband had been killede
In action
- (2/ Hearing the taps payed for
HOUSEWIFE — Mrs. Pat Nu-
gent—THE Luci—carries •
sack of groceries Into the
Austin, Tex, residence she
and Pat will occupy while
attending IJ of Tese•
the' an time, arid feeling each note
tear up every dream she ever had
431 Having the an letter, she
sent to her huotand returned to
her. marked UNCILAIllED.
I could tell her how it feels be-
cause I have just experienced all
these things. I am not better. I hut
dunk God that I had a darn° to
br:ng a little love into his life
If I were that soldier's wife I
would be we iting at the etaLion
with my Woo packed. reedy to fol-
iose him to the ends of the earth
But first. I would take his hand
and lead him to the nearest chapel
where I would kneel and thank
God for sparing his life And I
would thank Hen every day from
that dm forward.
I hope ydu publish this letter and
that soldier's wife reeds it She Is
the richest woman alive.
GOING ON ALONE
DEAR ABBY. A omen of mine
Who lives in another town is being
married and I reoelved an Invita-
tion to hirr weekling. This cotton
told me I could bring ray boy
friend. I asked him and he said
he wouldn't go unless he received
a nailed tnyttaUon Abby, my cou-
sin hes only seen hirn once or
twice and she handy know. him
I doubt if she even knows his last
name.
I think my boy fried is being
very stubborn and ally to Meet on
 moiled Invitation under these cir-
citunstonose! What should I do?
A COUSIN
DEAR COUSIN: In less time
than tt took you to write to use.
wee amid hive written your cousin
a postcard. telling her your boy
friend's name and address, and re-
it/orating that she send him an lit.
:Ration. If you want your boy
friend to accompany you, do It
S tie sounds pretty 'snare to
be se -formal...,
• • .
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SO IN
LOVIF" IN AUSTIN: I think you're
making a big mistake. The only
Married man worth waiting for LI
your own husband.
• • •
Troub.ecl? Wr.te to Abby. Rot
65700, Lou Angeno Chi • KM
pietism! reply. inclose • stamped,
selfaddreiesed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet, 'Mow to Have
a Lovely Wedding." send •I to






"Our Mechanics ? ! —
Automatic Tranunissiona
None Better"




The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you our full limo of Moor. Regisfors
and Registor Forms. You will soy. tim• and monsyl
Leuger & I Imes
Office Supply Department
103 N. 4th Street
753-1916 Murray, Ky
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